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making change of Ad. 
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TOPICS OF INTEREST GATH
ERED FROM FAR AND NEAR 
FOR REPORTER READERS 

«'Mr ft. y ft?ftftftfr»

Veil. XVIII. No. 14.I YOUNG MEN WANTEDrgrifrr i nr n——k;4s«biw<v^

l GLOBE §W° ' À LITTLE OF 
EVERYTHING.

To Learn the—I %-va: iiiii!

Tj Art of Garment CUTTINisms

I gp^sls| Your Easter Suit 
and Overcoat...

1 ItWe teach the btat, ni m pleat 6 
meet modern syatema, in the abo 
681 Pobb‘T>1p time and guarantee pat- 

' feet satisfaction.

i!This Easter was the saddest Easter 
that ever visited the state of Maii.e. 
Not content with the prohibition of 
liquor, the legislators of that iron-bound 
state put the ban on the plumage 
which ladies are wont to wear on their 

Henceforth the Maine

I The Manitoba Government will I 
again increase the price of Provincial 
lands another half dollar per acre on 
April 1st.

The first canal lock built in Amenai 
was at Sault Ste Marie in 1790. It 
had a lift of 9 ft., and a depth of 2| ft., 
and was wrecked during the war of 
1812. It is now shown as a curiosity.

The old idea that anthracite coal 
ashes are useless on the farm or garden

V-v1
' /• - ■£■mm We h tve taught many, and can $t 

YOU to cam from $1500.00 to $2509.## 
per year, in a very short time.

The most important garment in the Easter wardrobe 
is the SUIT—next the lightweight OVERCOAT,

To be

headgear.
milliner who sticks the plumage, skin 
or body of any bird, except crows, 
sparrows, hawks, owls and barnyard 
fowl, in a bonnet, will feel the claws 
of the law. Therefore this Easter 

is exploded. They are good for any Rented the Maine milliner of her prev. 
heayy clayey soil, and they “®ke i The Philadelphia Times tolls thefol- 
cellent mulching for fruit and shade ^ Btory . At the cloae cf a tea in 
trees, especially pear trees. a holl8e in a fashionable part of the

You must pot think, because a num cjt, recently, one of the guests could 
her of our citizens have a wild look gnj nQ tracea of a new seal skin coat 
about the eyes and a generally dilapi wh;ci, 8he had 
dated appearance these days, that they g'#t time. When each of the late 
have been out on a toot or something j0Imrtures had dunned her wrap there 
ot that kind ; they are simply learning waH 8tjH |eft a seal skin coat which
to play ping pong. was decidedly the worse for wear.

The B. & W. will soon commence ' The hostess was profuse in her ex- 
operations in the way of relaying ties I pressions of regret, and her friend was 
along the road, having given ah order j obliged to temporarily accept the old 
of 4,000. They will also continue the I goat in place of the new one. She pro- 
retinibering ot the trestles, and expect ' ceeded to her furrier next day to enlist 
to commence work soon on the new ; his help in securing traces of the stolen 
engine house to be erected. j mantle. The case seemed hopeless un-

At the last meeting of Kitley i til the furrier suddenly exclaimed : “ I 
council it was decided bv a vote of 3-1 j always sew the name of the purchaser 
to abolish statute labor in the Toledo on the inside of the lining of a sealskin 
polling subdivision. The township is coat before I send it out. Perhaps the 
divided into four subdivisions and if ! man who made this one dose the same 
the experiment is a success in this one In a moment the lining was ripped
it will probably be adopted in the open, and there, in the very place
others where he looked for it, was the name,

a , T i nrtnol._ua*;c„H wiU written in indellible ink on a piece ot
“ *-

10th to contest the riding at the

Z&r^tSaUw: March School Reports.
B Carroll, Gananoque, W. Beatty,
Delta, and Dr. Preston, Newhoro. A 
hot time is expected on the 10th.

Editor Boyle, of the Beeton World,
$3,000 from the man who 

thumped him the other day. Now the 
scribe of the Noith Bay Despatch puts 
the chip on his shoulder by this frauk 
invitation : “ Will some gentleman ot 
wealth please knock the stuffing ont of 
the editor of this great family journal 1"

The site for the new model cheese j Preaent> 9 • 
curing station at Brockville will be on , form iv, C. Ross McIntosh, principal, 
Perth street, the government having j 8r ._Cbrystal Rappell and Ray 
leased the land from the G. T. R. for a | fjreene (equal), John Donovan, Lena 
nominal sum. The site is a very con- yj^a]^er> Eliza Smith, Jessie Arnold
venient one and the shipping facilities | jr__’Edith Brown, Dan Conway,

excellent. The curing room will j Jeasie Brown, Leita Arnold, Ernie 
be 45x80 f«et, two stories high. The McLe(m Car|oa Lennox and Effie 
stations will be ready for use by the B,ancher (equal), 
time the warm weather sets in Aggregate, 475.

A subscriber to a country weekly j Average, 25. 
exceedingly annoyed because his i Percentage, 93 

was

\

FIGENTS’ FURNISHINGS. **■' "*then your
rightly attired no detail should be neglected. Easter 
prepaiations must he made early. Are you going to 

ar in ne« spring togs ? Here they

% i Write for a Catalogue, free, to

I are :—
The Brockville Cutting School,

M. J. KEHOE,

apv

i • New Spring Suits, new Spring Overcoats, 
the swell Long Coat, or the short Box 

$ Coat, a veritable flower garden of new
j\ fancy Colored Shirts, 
and Cuffs, Gloves, etc.,

Proprieto r
.<4;
-------1s A“HER0E’S” TONIC m

mtfré

a worn that afternoon forI Spring 
correct

1 etc., at economy prices.
K

ü For soldier or civilian South 
American Nervine proves It
self the greatest of system 
toners, nerve healers and 
bleed cleansers.
A battle-scarred veteran just home from the 

war in South Africa, who was all run down ana 
weak, the aftermath of that dread veldt fever, 
says: “I found South American Nervine a re
markable medicine and heartily recommend it to 
everybody in need of a good tonic.' Its a 
rand remedy for all " run down people. One 
yottlc gives great relief, A few bottles nevef 

fail to cure.

i

8 RU1
CLOTHING
HOUSEGLOBE è*V: i-imi >•

i 1^ Thf Up-tb-Date

Clothiers Agents' Furnishers |
So

Sold by J. P LAM B & SON

8k will outwear
twopair»^/

rubbers. For three
':\m-BROCKVILLEw Cornvr King and Hut'll Streets. III.—Girtie Best, Bertha White, 

Martha Dorman. Blanche White, Omer 
Chant, Charlie Preston.

II.—Lloyd Irwin, George Heffernan, 
Stanley Jarvis, Herbie Gray, Clive 
Halladav.

Sr. Pt.. II.—Diiua White, Jose 
Whit marsh.

Jr. Pt. II.—Lena Horton, Harry 
Halladay.

Pc. I.—Helena Hefiernan, Addie 
Jarvee, Maggie Jar vos, Lucy Dorman, 
Edmund Hefiernan.

common 
years we have proved that with 

ou can stub f-
KM’*8riW€£77our feo*4 

but you cannot stub the rubbers.

"ïïXfâmVidSaNSItf
upon the sole of each rubber 
with our copy
righted name
do not allow yourself to be de
ceived by imitations.

King's LEATHER TOP Sfi#
the best on the market, 6-inch, 
9-inch and 12-inch tops, with _ 
Rolled Edge and Heels. They 
are carried in stock, and your 
dealer can order them for you.

The J. D. KING CO:, Limited
SK»5$V#2f

JUDSON & SON’S
Special Sale on

SHtfrfrnfATHENS PUBLIC SCHOOL.SATURDAY, APRIL 5
Lucy Kelly, Teacher.wants Following is the report of the 

Athena Model School for the month of 
March.

Total aggregate, 2664.
Total average, 185.
Percentage of all pupils enrolled

ROCKSPRING HONOR ROLL.ùffvi ttrrMWOS . S -a grass centres, good clean cotton
on both si Iv*, X I G tiesing, regular prive, $5.50 ; dQI7D 
on Saturday bargain day...................................................... *•**■*’ * IV.—Norman Morrison, Kitty Mc- 

Avery, Samuel McAvery
III.—Maggie Steady, Pearl Steacv, 

Albert Moriison, Pearl O’Neill, Car- 
Powell, EmVy Broomer, Melvin 

Logay, Gordon Booth.
II.—Bertha Morrison, Bert.’Powell, 

Everett Latimer, Willie Logan, Roy 
McAvery.

Pt. II—Fred McKimm, Talmage 
Logan Effie Logan.

Pt. I.—Mabel O’Neill, Abel Row- 
some.

Mattresses—Same as above, in No. A. ticking, ÜJQ «R 
regular price, $5 00 ; special for Saturday ................... WW w

Mattresses -Extra heavy, filled with grass,
heavily | added with cotton batten on both sides, /
m„|„ m two pi eva, with Eclipse ticking, regular AM 117 
$6:00 ; Saturday i»r ........................-,............. • ................. *

L

mon

a.have exclusive
control of all. •Until» •«vCei tre Tables -24x24 top, with English 

•vod.vim shaped legs,shelf and top of quartered oak, 
gG), en timsln d and polished, tegular $6,00 ; on sale

are

Sold by All Newsdealers$4.17 !
Satu iliiv tor >#l W PE'PPFRSusiFa Doolan, Teacher.Centre Tables -24x24 top, hardwood, shaped <£l 1 *7
iVe;s, i.-.-ul iv Saturday ........................................... BOILING SAP.

paper came to him so damp that it F0R>[ MINNAbel morris.
useless as a news medium. He wrote . ,
to the editor of the paper, asking why I Sr.—Mabel Derbyshire, Lloyd VV li
the “ Clarion ” was wet when he îeceiv- son, Florence Gainford, Steve Stinson, 
ed it. The editor replied that it was Alberta Weirt, Roy McLaughlin, 
probably because theie was so much j Jr.—Alan Evertts, Glenn Earl, 
due on it. If your paper feels damp Caroline LaRose, Harold Jacobs,Helen 
just glance at the date on the slip Donovan. Harold Wiltso. 
which bears your name —Exchange. ; Aggregate, 545.

Belleville school hoard has decided to Aveiage, 29 
abolish vertical writing in the schools Percentage, 90. 
of that city. The inspector being a^t-1 F0RM h, M. V. WATSON, teacher.

THAT AWFUL id for his opinion said: “It was a bad! gr _Carrie Covey, Kenneth Blan-
I HH# «WW IT Wl- day for the schools when the teache,rs ^ Beaumont Cornell, Martha King,

DEPRESSION introduced the fad of vertical writing. ^ Kinoai().
„ lnerienceil lsbutth. I never was ,n favor of it from the Jr _ Kenneth Wiltse, Austin

first. It was advocated however that Q Fo, Pearl Puriah,
îtSSrlnza fromDyspepila Dr.VonEUn’i this svstem was more easily taught and „ Kincaid 
pîneapplû Tatleta la the panacea. learned. But it has developed into a. , , 543

I have proved Dr. Von Stan's Pinmppje back-hand writing. The system has *gg % .
Tablets to be the only effective remedy f j been put out of the Toronto schools 1 ^v 8 " R-

im^her schools of the province and PeroenUge. 87.

Sïé away .he awful depression and distrossm the ,ine It wiU be a good FORM I, A. LILLIE, TEACHER.
almost sufferers1 from Indiges- day for the schools when they return
tim Md'Dyspepsia may find the rdief I did. to the 0u and tried Spencerian ays 

Mrs. M. Grenery. 51 Alice SL, Toronto.
Sixty tablets, 35 cents.

Sol bvJ. P. LAMB fit SON

'1
f’p„tl‘<> Ttxbloa-24x24 top. nice enihoss'j i

rail, with bran fe-t, ft-ii-hed g Id n, re;u ar price, $2.27 
$3.50 ; on sate Satin day............................................... * • • ^

I am sitting in the shanty all alone.
It’s two o’clock this morning by the

watch.
There’s a pancake in the ashes and an-

other on tinstone, Furnishes Monthly to all lovers of
And the kettle’s nicely boiling on the Song and Muilc • vast volume of New,

Choice Copyright Compositions by 
the meat popular authors.

1
Tiiblets—16x16, hardwood, S• t*d with 

... t, it.,m, regular price, $1.25 ; on sale Satin-
(Jt-llt i"‘

si, If
da' t,‘l

'68c i crotch. I
A fox came down the alleyway andf 

took a look at me,
An owl came through the branches for 

a peep,
And a bug era «led through the 

to see what he coiild see ;
I made a big pretense I was-Rsit>«p

I am boiling sap tor mother—’tis sugar
making time ;

The maple’s pulse is throbbing with 
the thaw ;

I cut their little arteries—now isn’t 
that a crime Î

To bring a load of syrup home to maw !
—Spring Poet.

All goods on Bargain Day must be Cash.
32 Pages of Piano Music f

Instrumental

10 Complete Pieces JaffPiano
cal

5 Songs

Coming In! HJ
man, bird shooter, or big-game hunter, 
send 25 cents for a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks' trial trip. It Is 

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot- 
ing,describing with 
portraits all the 
American wild 
fowl > chapters tell
ing how to train 
dogs for field trial 
work) and prac
tical instructions to 
boys to shooting, 
fishing and camp

ing out; shooting stories, fishing stories, 
and game and fish news. Illus
trated, weekly. For sale by all news- 
dealers. Neither you not your family 

afford to be without tt. It Is the best 
reading, and has the largest circulation, 
of any paper ol Its class In America. It Is 
the SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL of shooting, fishing and 
yachting. Per year, $4. With any one of 
the Forest and Stream large artotypesol 
Mg game and field scenes, $5.50. Send 
ice Illustrated catalogue of books. • 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. GO, 

346 Broadway. New York.

mosses

with interestm Liter; A-

Once «Month for 10 Cents.
pearly Subscription, $1.00

In on# year vouget nearly 400 Pages of Mu tie 
coinnprising 120 Complete Pieces for the Piano 
If bolught in any music store at one-half oft 
would1 cost $30.00. If you will send us the 
name a and address of Five performers on the 
Pian# or Organ, we will send you a sample 
cops lFree,

<1. W. PEPPER, Publisher,
Cataiyg Bend * Orch Music A lnst.-Free
Eigltth & Locust Sts , Philadelphia

THE' FINEST SUMMER RESORT 
IN AMERICA.

à

gr Pt. II—Kenneth Rappell, Edith 
Brown, Russell Bishop, Clarence 

. Knowlton.
young couple were married at jr_ -pt. II—Mattie Tanner, Lillie 

Feuelon Falls recently,and a number of I Gibiron] Lloyd Pickett, 
their friends and relatives assembled at gr pt J—Allan Bishop, Byron 
the station to see them off on their Derbyshire, Keith McLaughlin.

Old slippers and rice

EARLY SPRING GARDEN HINTS-tern.”4*
i. A

Was your garden dug up in the fall 1 
It should be getting pulverized by 
the frost and air and be more easily 
worked in the spring.

Is your ch'mney full of soot 1 Clean The *1 Highlands f Ontario,’’ Can- 
it and save the soot," It is a splendid ada, are considered tlm most charming 
fertilizer and preventative of injects, place for summer tourists on the con- 
especially around fruit trees and bushes, tinent. A thousand feet above the 

The garden is the best paying part level, purest of air, no flies or mou- 
0f the farm. You don’t belieye it I quitoes, picturesque surroundings, new
Well, keep an account of it next year modern hotels, good rail and steamboat

cnnnn, and see if it’s not service. Perfect immunity from hay
SOPhnlUH M/liUUL. j)0 not think that because certain fever. Health and pleasure to all wh#

.   vegetables are cheap it doesn’t pay to go there. Full information and band-
Sr. IV.—Alice Horton, Zelda Frye, raise them. The chances are that they gome descriptive literature, giving list 
Jr. —Gladyss Suffel, Pearl Irwin, may produce three or four times more of hotels, rates and full particulars may

Hazel Neff, Jiba Dorman, Mabel Irwin, value on the same piece of ground than be bad on application to J. Quinlae,
gyg Best. fancy vegetables, with fw less work. i D.P.A., G.T.R , Montieal, Quebee.

License District—Brock
ville and Leeds.

1Inter. Pt. I—"Kathleen Massey, 
M o v Pickett, Gladys Gainford, Win-

honeymoon.
showered on the happy pai 

they were boarding the train. When
they got comfortably seated in the car, I Jf pt l_Eric Dobbs, Walter 
the gree n noticed a boot in the aisle, Dawhins, Merrill Smith, 
and thinking it was one that had been 
thrown in the car by one of his jovial 
friends, threw the boot out of the win
dow as the train was moving out. It 
happened that the boot belonged to a 
well known Toronto commercial travel
ler, who had removed it to ease hie 

feet. On the arrival of the

1r as
on*' iassey.

PU»NcîaVVeï«l806æL^:
Bom rît S LiOTiueCranmiSionCTa will n^oton
THURSDAY, the 17th day or APRIL. 
IStS, at, the hour of 10 o’clock aum^at theœ °s

licenses iwued 
during the current year was «U. and the 
total number of applications for licenses for 
the ensuing year is 40. All persons interested 
will therefore take notice and be governed

^ Inspector Brockville and Leeds 
Dated at Cain town, this 1st day of April,

Aggregate, 991. 
Average, 62. 
Percentage, 91.

Vl

weary
train at Lindsay, the groom was 
compelled to purchase a new pair of 
boots for the drummer.1902.
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THE IATM1W8. EEPORTHt APRIL 2, 1902

26. FertUIiéüb
Dip»-

27. Growing potatoes 
and In hiltafT
tatoe^*0 :^arl®tles of very early po-

28. Planting cut potatoes which 
nave and which have not been coat
ed ove£ with land plaster.

80. Planting corn In rows and In 
squares (an excellent variety of 
early corn will be used).

Material for either number 25 or 
number 26 experiment will bo for
warded by express, and for each of 
the others It will he sent by mall.
C. A. Zavlti, Agricultural College.

Guelph, Ontario.
Guelph, March 16th, 1908.

»
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VlowTo 
Gain Flesh

-

IIOEPTIOHIL OPPORTUNITIES..
To visit all points of the Great West 
for pleasure, education or business.

The Union Pacific has authorised 
the following excursion rates:

Tweoty-flve dollars iron» Missouri 
River points to California, Oregon 
aod Washington points every cay 
during March and, April. :

Phenomenally low rate» to "the 
Pacific Const and Intermediate pointa 
Single trip Colonists" tickets open to 
all during the coming spring «m sum
mer.

peclal round trip excursion rates 
II be sold to the Pacific Coast at 

less than one cent per mile. Choice 
of routes returning.

People Identified with local Inter
ests ait various points en route will 
show you every attention. It will 
be to your advantage to make In
quiry In regard %»'these low rates 
to the Pacific Coast before deciding

Bueikese chahci i.with Swedish tur- 

on the levelOws ISSUE NO, 14, 1902.—
C^h roR rkal mtatk or bum-
vv n««, no matter wnere itie. o rna descrip-fia*jÿ g* e£gg #ing mm buyers. ratent exchange) ena Invest
ment Company, Toronto, Canada. I

f Mrs. Window’s Soothing Syrup nkntt 
always be used for Children Teething. U 
soothes the child, softens thegume, cores wind 
colic and is the beit remedy Tor Diarrhow.
tf you want to buy a farm Tn
X. Western Ontario, or city of London, or 
suburban proiierty. write for our printed beta; 
some splendid bargains. Western Real Estate 
Exchange. London.

Persons have been Known to 
gain a pound a day by taking 
an ounce of SCOTT’S EMUL
SION. It b strange, but it often 
happens.

» Somehow the ounce produces 
the pound t it seems to start the 
digestive machinery going prop
erty, so that the patient b able 
to digest and absorb hb ordinary 
food, which he could not do be
fore, and that b the way the gain 
b made.

A certain amount of flesh is 
necessary for health; if you have 
not got it you can get it by 
taking

ROPlNESS IN MILK. PATENTS.

PATENTS, CAVEATS, TRADE 
X etc. Home or foreign procured aad ex
ploite^. Booklet on patents free. [ The Patent 
Exchange and Investment Company, Pythian 
Building, Toronto, Ont.

MARKS.f The ' fe’imy, viscid condition of milk 
liasbéen a source of perplexity and 
abhorrence to all dairymen and milk 
dealers at one time or another. It 
is quite commonly supposed to be 
always due to a diseased state of 
the udder, known as “garget;” bat 
we are told in the last farmers*, -tilil- 

.letin from the Cornell expejAmant 
station that this Is a" “mlstaflten. be
lief.” There is “ropy milk” that 
Is due to garget and may always be 
known by its yielding on standing a 
viscid or even bloody sediment. But 
what the milkman knows as “ropy 
milk” is not that. This bulletin 
tells us that this kind of ropy milk 
contains bacteria known to science 
as bacillus lactis viscosus. They 
live naturally in water, and preven
tive measures are most important. 
Some are these : Wash and scald 
the milk utensils after use.

1 Merely rinsing them will not do. 
Bqf teria may be Introduced by that 
very act. Keep the cows’ udders 
clean. The floors of all rooms 
where ropy milk is kept should be 
disinfected with 
five parts of crude sulphuric 
to 95 parts of water, 
utensils should 
thoroughly daily, 
water come in contact with utensils 
unless they are scalded "before using 
for milk again. Exercise the great
est care to prevent even a drop of 
water Trom the cooling tank getting 
into "the milk. That occurrence It* 
probably the most common cause of 
trouble from ropy milk. If water 
must be spattered about, the cans 
standing In ice water should be cov
ered. Utensils, after washing and 
scalding, should stand upside down 
to prevent the accumulation of dust 
on the inside.

VERY LOW 
RATES,

A BRICK STORE TO RENT. THE B 
A corner stand in Brussels. Apply to 
CL Strothers, London, Ont.s

wll HUIT FARM FOR SALS—ONE OF THE£t=<2rî.
divided into lots of lé to ju scree to eeit pur- 
eh seers. This le s deeded bargain 
Jonathan Carpenter, / *. O. box 400,

Ask for Minante and take no other.

Address
WinonaSETTLERS’ LOW RATES WEST

Chicago Sc Northwestern Railway ; 
every day during March and April. 

sColonlst one-way second-class tick
ets at very low rates from Chi
cago to points to Colorado, Utah, 
Montana, Nevada, Idaho, Oregon, 
Washington, California, Victoria, 
.Vancouver, New Westminster, Nel
son, Rossland and other (mints In 
Kootenay district. Also special round 
trip Homeseekera" tickets on first and 
third Tuesdays, March, April and 
May. Full particulars from nearest 
ticket agent or Bu H. Bennett, Gen
eral Agent, 2 East King street, To
ronto, Ont.

Every day during this moot* at 
March aad April, 3902, the UNION 
PACIFIC will sell Ookmtot 
tickets at the followin' rates:

: 1 l L t

one-wayTFT"ANTED—GOOD HOUSEKEEPERS TO 
v v know that electric Polishing Fibre, the 

chemically prepared cloth, cleans silverware, 
jewellery aad all bright metals like magic. No 
wteor iwwder whatever is required ; a de- 
Harhtful article. Price 25 cents. Sold by drug
gets. You can procure It wholesale from the 
Dominion Drug Co., Hamilton. The Monarch 
Co., St. Catharines. Mfrs., send trial 
on request.

of» the trip.
Call or address postal card to 
G. G. Herring. G. A., 126 Woodward 

avenue, Detroit. Mich.

1 ‘
FROM,

MISSOURI RIVER
u. tu

$20.00
$20.00
$22.50
$22.50

New York Central sud Hudson River 
Railroad.

The above heme Is a house-hold 
word, and the superior excellence of 
the road should be sufficient to at
tract most people, but now that the 
rate is the same to New York and 
points east as by other lines no fur
ther
sought. Everybody will tell 
Is the beat. • ,

i ■*' --------------------------------------------------

To Ogden aad Salt
Lake City.

To Botte, Anaconda 
and Helena.

samples

V Scoffs Fnmston WANTED
to introduce our goods.tacking up show cards 
on trees,fences,along roads aqd all conspicuous 
places, also distributing small advertising 
matter. Commission or salary, S60.UU per 
month and expenses not to exceed 02.50 per 
day.. Steady employment, to good, honest, re
liable men. No experience needful. Write for 
full particulars. THE EMPIRE MEDICINE 
CO., London, Ont.

Te Spokane.
To Points on fh# 

Great Nortkern 
My., Spokane to Wenatchee Inc., via 
Huntington and Spokane.

You will find It just as useful In summer 
as in winter, and if you art thriving upon 
It don't stop because the weather is wiim.

50c. and Si.oo, all druggists.
■COTTA BOWNE, Toronto, Canada.

a mixture of 
acid 

All milk 
be scalded most 

Never let cold

recommendation should be 
you Itfa . It is Health, Not Wealth, That 

Makes a Woman Attractive.
V1

/

$25.00Coming Out of Church.
“There he goes—coming out the 

west* door now. Oh, girls, isn’t he 
lovely ? And to think of his marrying 
a Widow. |)id you hear how it was?”

Chorud of negatives.
“Well, he told my brother Jim, so 

I guess it’s all right. You see, he al
ways tried to kiss every girl he 
knew about the third time he called, 
and If the girl wouldn’t let him he 
dropped her at once because she was 
a prude, and if she 
then lie said he 
knew how many other fellows she 
might kies, too. So he always thought 
he was perfectly saf * and woul 1 never 
get married. And one day he called 
on Mrs. Johns to see her niece and 
the niece was out or dressing or 
something, and he kissed the widow 
and she let him—she said it was just 
a motherly kiss and no one could ob
ject; to that. So now they’re married. 
Gi l*, don’t laug 1 sj; hcr» comes the 
minister."

Wisdom.
She—Oh, I don’t think Solomon was 

such a wise man.
He—Well, he was for those times, 

dear. Of course, that was before 
you and your mother came to this 
earth.

Dr. Duncan’s Periodic Blood Tablets 
prevent pain ana suffering due to 
weakness of the generative organs.

These Tablets are not intended to 
cure every ailment, but are made 
solely and wholly to' tone up and 
strengthen the generative organs. 
Dr. Duncan’s Tablets are the result 
of the experience f>( a successful phy
sician and specialist in female trou
bles. They are alike beneficial to the 
girl hi teens, to the married 
and to those of mature years who 
are at the period known as “Change 
of Life.”

Each box A>f Tablets contains a 
full description of Ml female diseases 
with directions in full for treatment.

Price $1 a box, or 6 boxes for $5.
Sent securely sealed on receipt of 

price, by the Canadian agents, Parke 
& Parke, Druggists, Hamilton, Can
ada.

Reflections of a Bachelor.
Take care of the pennies and the 

pounds will spend themselves.
What a man wants to do with a 

woman is to love her in her way 
and let her love him. In the same 
way.

You can fool a woman Into think
ing she is fooling you, but you can’t 
fool her ipto thinking you are fool
ing her.

When a woman goes into a dry 
goods shop to buy a spool of thread 
«he begins by pricing £2,500 Russian 
sables.

When a man says it is snowing 
he moans that it is snowing now ; 
B woman means that It was knowing 
yesterday or will snow to-morrow, 
or that it is doing anything but 

jk r y knowing now.—N. Y. Press.

Keep Minartl’s Liniment in the 
House.

of Weaatehee via Haatlafton aa«
Spokane.

$25.00
$25.00

To Portland, Taeoi 
and Seattle.
To Ashland, Oregon, 

and Intermediate 
Points, Including Branch Line# os 
S. P. Co., south of Portland, via 
Portland.

»
Catarrh Cannot be Cured

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, M they can- 
not reach the seat of the diseare. Catarrh is a 
blood or constitutional disease, and in order to 
cuie it you must take internal remedies. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts 
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces. 
Hall s Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine.

was prescribed by one of the best physicians 
in this country for years, and is a regular pre
scription. It is compost'd of the best tonics 
known, combined with the best blood puri
fiers, acting directly on the mucous surfaces. 
The perfect combination of the two ingredi
ents is what produces such wonderful results 
in curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials free. 

_ F. J CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toledo, O.

did—well, 
never

woman
<CQK nn To Sen PT.nolle®, 

VV Lo, Angele.Cover Crops and Fertilizers.
Prof. I. P. Roberts, of Cornell Un

iversity, says: Cover crops may in 
a measure take the place of fertili
zers and manures. They are not, 
however, a universal panacea for all 
soil deficiencies, neither are they a 
full substitute In all cases for fer
tilizers. There is always a wide field 
for the profitable use of one or all 
on the concentrated forms of ferti
lizers named, and in many cases there 
Is also a special place for the use of 
fertilizers, therefore the more need 
of honest goods. Commercial fertiliz
ers furnish available plant food, but 
no humus. The cover crop furnishe 
both, but it is only fair to say that 
the plant foods in the former are 
more available than in the latter. 
Cover crops improve the physical 
condition of the soil little or none. 
The humus furnished by the cover 
crops Increases the availability of 
the plant food already in the soil ; 
fertilizers do not. Cover crops shade 
the land»and conserve moisture.

It is impossible to accurately com
pare the cost of fertilizers with the 
east of seeds for the cover crops, 
and the preparation of the "soil for 
them. The cost of Increasing pro
ductively by extra tillage, by the 
use of fertilizers, by cover crops or 
by all three means, can only be de
termined in each case by the farmer 
interested. I give below a single il
lustration of what a cover crop con-, 
tains, knowing that another cover 
crop under other conditions might 
either be more or less valuable. Se
cond grow Mi of clover, furnished in 
roots and tops per acre, the follow
ing : Nitrogen, 138.86 lbs. ; phosphoric 
acid, 67.85 lbs. ; potash, 109.90 lbs. 
There is removed by 25 bush, wheat 
and accompanying straw, nitrogen, 
48 lbs. ; phosphoric acid, 20 lbs., and 
potash 27 lbs. It is believed that 
most of the nitrogen taken up by le
gumes is secured from the uncom- 
hined nitrogen in the atmosphere. 
The clover did not add to either the 
store of phospheric acid or potash. 
The plant took them from the soil 
and made them available. F. W. Hod- 
son, Live Stock Commissioner.

It other California Points.

Full Information cheerfully fais 
nlslied on application to

G. G. HERRING, G.A.,
126 Woodward Avenue,

Detroit, Mick.

A Diplomat.
" Father, I wish you’d spank me a 

little bit.”
“Why, Tommy, the idea ! Spank 

you—what for ?”
“ Yes, then I'll cry, and grandma 

Will feel so awfully sorry sbd’ll give 
me some candy.”—Brooklyn Life.

Oil* fact 1*better than ten hearsays. 
Ask Dr. Burgess, Supt. Hospital for 
Insane, Montreal, where they have 
used it for years, for his opinion of 
“The D. & L.“ Menthol Plaster. Get 
the genuine, made by Davis & Law
rence do., Ltd.

A Chain is no Stronger than its Weakest Link 
and a Wire Fence is no Stronger than its Uprights.

No one should expect a 
fence to hold up of itself 
between the posts.

The Frost upright wires 
jr Jfjfmm are large and strong. The
/1 aIvOCk holds them 

*n place and each support 
^***£25» its own share of the 

weight. Light tie wires 
Lnrlâ $s,vc no support. Bending to tie 

weakens them and they are apt to 
break when the strain is severe. 
Froet Fence never breaks.

Writm fr Catalogue.
THE FROST WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED. . WELLAND, Ont.

His Answer.
“Why I love you ? ’ Hard the task, 

Because to Hud to such a why— 
Will it a/oswer what you ask 

Tliat you are you a,rul( I am I.

HI tell of eyes and hair,
Make list of charms, long, Incom

plete,
Time will come, mark each less fair— 

Eyes and lips, sweet ' hands and 
—.* feet.

• 1 .
Rut love takes little heed of time. 

And so you see there is no why— 
But reason and some sort of rhyme 

•In you are you tvml I am I. *

Dear, be content to hqve it so, 
Leave pedants their insistent why, 

And count it wisdom just to know 
That you are you atndi I a in I.

—Westminster Gazette.

■
)

Homes In California.
Retired British army officer, resid

ing in most desirable section of Cali
fornia, has agency for sale of orange, 
lemon, olive and peach orchards, also 
tracts of unimproved lapd. Reliable 
information furnished * to inquirers 
sending addressed envelope to “Cap
tain W. J. M.,“ Freeman’s Hotel, 
Auburn, Placer Co., California. Tour
ists met. Hotel at depot.

tiA Rapid Run.
The Northern Railway of France 

has Just put into service a new train 
leaving Paris four days a week, 
which rune the 186 3-4 miles to 
Calais in 190 minutes, with a four- 
minute stop ait Amiens ; the first 
8pL 3-4 miles are booked, start to 
stop, 79 minutes. This Is the world’s 
record for a train of this distance.

r &

Thefrost 
Strongest < Made.

f Minard’a Liniment Lumberman’s 
Friend.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

l LONGFELLOW’S
K. ♦I ♦

? A Slight Difference.
Irate Father—I thought you said 

you were worth ten thousand a 
year.

Would-be Suitor—Yes, sir ; but I 
only get six hundred.

!
Grumbling mid complaining will not 

ta)te out the pain of an insect's 
Ftlng, but Ferry Davis' Painkiller 
will do so every time. Apply it 
with your linger to the sore spot. 
Price SSf. and 50c.

FIRST POEM. » Think it over when you p£tp£ ydS» tf 
house. It means a lot. Buy the ben 7 
paints you can .get ; paints mâtie 
well ; sold on a reputation of many 
years' standing. Buy

PAINTED WITH
♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■»♦

When Henry W. Longfellow, the 
great American poet, was a little 
boy of 10 or 12 years, attending the 
district school near his home in 
Portland, Me., his teacher requested 
him one day to write a composition 
to be handed in the next morning.

Very much disturbed in mind, young 
Henry sought a tittle Information as 
to how he should go about Ills task, 
and was told to just write his 
thoughts upon anything he saw or 
heard, or had seen or heard. This 
was not of very much assistance, so 
he went dolefully home, and as no 
inspiration seemed to come on the 
way he retired to the iharn to medi
tate. Whie sitting there a turnip 
growing just over the fence In the 
garden of his father’s next door 
neighbor, Mr. Finney, struck his 
fancy, and proved to be the inspir
ation he was looking for.

The next morning (Master Henry 
handed in the following composition 
to his teacher :
Mr. Finney had a turnip K 

And it grew behind the barri^
It grew there and it grew thesre, 

And the turnip did no harm.

It grew and it grew.
Till it could not get no taller,

Mr. Finney pulled it up 
And put it In his cellar.

It lay there and it fay there,
Till It began to rot,

His daughter Sally took it up,
And put it in the pot.

She boilevl it and she boiled it,
As long as she was able,

Hiss daughter Peggy fished it out 
And put it on the tafble.

Mr. Finney and his wife 
They sat down to sup,

Vint they ate, and they ate,
Till they ate the turnip up.

Ramsay’s Paints
RAMSAY’S
PAINTS

Emphasis Needed.
Editor—Look here ! In speaking of 

your opponent’s asininity you spell 
ajBlninity with two s’s.

Politician—Well, it was a pretty 
ted case.

SStip&Ditf/.l
K C. C. RICHARDS & Co.

Dear Sirs,—For some years I have 
had only partial use of my arm,1 ’ 
caused by a sudden strain. I have 
used every remedy without effect, un
til I got a sample bottle of MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT. The benefit I 
received from it caused pie to con
tinue its use, and now I am happy 
to say my arm is completely restored.
Glarais, Ont. R. W. HARRISON.

The best ground, the purest colors, 
the strongest oil, made to beautify 
the house, to preserve it, to give 
It a stand amongst its neighbors. 
There Is never anything shabby 
about a house painted with Ram
say’s Paints.

Drop us a card and ask for 
BOOKLET NO. 11, FREE, 

Showing cuts of beautiful homes.
Established 1842.

OflBi

PS lue SURTfcSnEfeïaffi
■ ■ and absolute cure for each

w and every form of itching,
bleedingand protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily prc3f and ; 
bore what they think Of P. You 
get jour money back if not < 
all dealers or Edmanson.Ba

DrI Chase's Ointment

r

9
ask your neigh- 

_ ou can use it and 
cured. 60c a box. at 
TES & Co., Toronto,

1TESTS OF SEEDS.

A.G. RAMSAY’S SONSExperimental Union Programme for 
the Coming Season.

The Ontario Agricultural and Ex
perimental Union is prepared to dis
tribute for experimental purposes 
Good seed of leading varieties of farm 
crops to an average of sixty-five 
fairaers in each county and district 
of Ontario. Each person who wishes 
to conduct an experiment and is will
ing to use great care and accuracy 
in the work and report the results 
of the test directly after harvest 
t-hould select the exact experiment 
desired and apply for the same as 
soon as possible. The material will 
be forwarded In the order in which 
the applications are received until the 
Lmited supply is exhausted. Although 
material for not more than one ex
periment will be sent to each per
son, it might bo well for each appli
cant to.iual- a second choice for fear 
the, first eouïu not bo granted.

List of Experiments for 1902.
1. Three varieties of oats.
2. Three varieties of six-rowed 

barley.
8. Two varieties of hulless barley.
4. Emmer (spelt) and two varieties 

of spring wheat.
5. Two varieties of buckwheat.
6. Three varieties of field peas for 

Northern Ontario.
7. Two varieties of bug-proof field 

peas.
8. Cow peas and two varieties of 

Soja or Japanese beans.
9. Three varieties of husking corn.
10. Three varieties of mangolds.
11. Two varieties of sugar beets 

for feeding purposes.
12. Three varieties of Swedish tur

nips.
13. Kohl Rabl and two varieties 

of fall turnips.
14. Parsnips and two varieties of 

carrots.
15. Three varieties of fodder or sil

age corn.
16. Three varieties of millet.
17. Three varieties of sorghum.
18. Grass peas and two varieties 

of vetches.
19. Dwarf Essex rape and t nou

era nd headed kale.
20. Three varieties of clover.
21. Sainfoin Lucerne, and Burnet.
22. Five varieties of grasses.
23. Three varieties of field beans.
24. Three varieties of sweet corn.
25. Fertilizers witli early corn for 

husking.

PAlirri1//IBreaking It Gently \ MONTREAL, Paint Makers,
Salzer's Rape
gives

26c a*J

SPELTZ
h. WhatiaitM 

Catalog 
a tells.

“Mamma, if people upset the salt
cellar, they have a quarrel, don’t 
they?*

“Yes, dear.”
“And if they don’t upset the salt, 

they don’t quarrel, do they?”
“No, darling. But why do you

E5£
r FARM ^

SEEDS
f|,000,000 Customers
I Proudest record of any seedsman o 
I and yet we are reaching out for m 
| desire, by July 1st. 300,000 more patrons and 
| hence this unprecedented offer.

$10 WORTH FOR 15c
R We will mail upon receipt of 15ci in stamps 

our great catalogue, worth 9100.00 
to anv wide awake farmer or gardener, . 

k together with many Farm Seed samples A 
K positively worth $10.00 to get a start Æ 

with, upon receipt of but IS eta. JU 
In Canadian stamps. ÆÈL

* COLONIAL HOUSE, MONTREAL >
l

DEPARTMENTAL STOREask?
“Well, it wasn’t the salt-cellar I 

upset ; it was the ink-pot.” NEW SPRING CATALOGUEV
Minard’s Liniment is used by Pliy-

.skv.w--
^Advertising vs. Merit.

The euoNun^>118 sale of most modi- 
cine* lui* e,>tlrel.v <>n large
advertising. Iffhe enormous sale of 
Merrill’s Svsten^v Tonic lias arisen 
aolelv from the me. - of this won
derful compound. We s. , it kiS ,h,. 
beet nvsliclnc to purify the Xhlood. 
build up the system. strengthei% the 
nerves and regulate the bo 
made. Invest 50c in one hot tie Kind 
you will know we speak only llhe 
.truth. Sold by Fnrke & Parke, dr/ig- 
glsts. 1

RUPTURE

WITH ILLUSTRATIONS OF

Every Household RequisiteIGskn. earliest végéta* w Mesteti6.ei.00. .seiul tliis^^J 
adv. with ^ 
15c for above.

Cata’og 
alone, 7c. 
d at once.Sen

The Flow of Milk 
will be increased.

4NY AD

Conundrums. SAMPLESWhy go to all the 
trouble of keeping 
cows and get only 
about half the milk 

they should pro- 
Vjff duce.

\
When has a bad baker the 

goods»? When both are 
crusty.

Why is n hair restorative like a 
rigid housewife ? One preserves the 
locks, tlie other locks the preserves.

Why are the Philippine soldiers ap
parently the happiest of men ? They 
go a way and coni3 home in trans-

Wliat author would make a good 
Othello?

short and
Of NEW SPRING GOODS sent as often as desired, 
and Special Attention given to Mail Orders.

mi Dick's HENRY MORGAN & CO., MONTREALV
£■

pressure on hips, spine or bones. ----- ;
Learn how you are simp

ly ruining your health by 
using erring and leg-strap 
tmeses which press on most 
vital parts not connected

this much - misunderstood
rupture problem by my 
tented Inventions.

■St à Bloodï-.Blnckmorc.
PurifierEXAMINATIONS IN MUSIC,

Wlricli note or the «calc In the m»rt- 
< Nt ? Dough (do).

Which In the lightcHt ? liny (ro).
Which if# tho fullcHt and deepen! ? 

Sea (si).
Which demand»» the mtc of the ped

al ? Solo (noI).
Which if# in the object lye most fre

quently ? Me (ml).
Combine two nute># and produce 

moist earth. Mi re ( mire).
Combine two note» and find a pur

ent. Si re (sire).
What two notes will defray .vour 

travelling expenses ? Fa re (fare).
—Youth*»» Companion.

PAILS NO HOOPS, 
NO JOINTS, 
NO SEAMS, 
NO LEAKS.

MflDB orstrengthens the digestion and invi
gorates the whole system so that 
the nutriment is all drawn from the 
food. It takes just the same trou
ble to care for a/cow when she 
gives three quarls-aS ^ien she 
gives a pail. Dick’s BloodTurifier 
will pay back its cost with good 
interest in a few weeks.

60 cents a package.
Learning, Miles & Co., Agents, 

nONTREAL
Write for Iîook on Horse* and Cattle free.

EDDY’S
INDURATED FIBREWflRE

Pi-
ten

arn how
the action of jT *— 
coughing, 
lifting, etc. 
only causes a firmer h 
by my Automatic. Pad

ANDi:r old

TI III O er. Vastly superior to the ordinary -j i js
I l-C \ Weodenwaze article» for domestic est. J ui I. •Writeformy FREE BOOK noxrandleem 

the whole truth about Rupture and its C-.ire.
CHAS. CLUTHE, 29 East 14th St, 

New York City.
Z have no agents. My services secured 

only by applying directly to me.L TRY THE*.
I Per sale by all first aloes deal or».
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Variable SpringWeather Dis
astrous to Weak People.

h <rf the moment, wa. vEsSS^SSS 5gS tîe t^a 
& •srSya £ Ct '"to" *■—* ie 1
"SaTwe K?n“ own» mod-
: JSv a year or two Wk wMQr Dnmaecue; eo-™ll«l 
tHnnooentU bare £hM ro„aing I»\he w£tg|
L down, tor that Is re J tty eastern to KM
U like when cut:«£,*• fitting1 m* B dlvhNMS
lie to make ttü»^aneparent . wide, and m {rlth two row. otjranepar . colom^Al” 
tloni—with an name ifluf 1 H® I^ro^^wW^ part < long,
.ring rouno «* the wrlst.Ttter,

f-SSiSSlSrfcS
-astenlog concealed under t 

ride Odd collars are 
aient with blouses »■ wig 

t£ and linen ones^a*
, are being prepared b^
, embroider their
riiadee of Harris 
I,» Parma violet^ 
design belng^l 

same,hemstito»^* 
pale blue^ 
r and- tUH
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Eyen Usually Robust People Peel Run 
Down and Out of Sorts at This 

Time—. r. Williams» Pink Pills 
Are the Very Best Spring 

Tonic.

S]
U
©

o1 »
^ The spring months are a trying 

time to most people. At no other 
time of the year do health and 
strength seem so hard to gain and 
to hold. You do not feel that you 
are really sick, but you feel about as 
bad as you could If you were seri
ously 111. That feeling ought to be 
got rid of—and It can be. What you 
need is a tonic to enrich the blood 
and free it from the impurities which 
have lodged In your system during 
the winter, and which are responsible 
for your present condition. Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills is the only reliable, 
never failing tonic medicine. These 
pills make new, rich blood, streng
then the nerves and bring health and 
vitality to every organ In the body. 
They are an ideal spring medicine 
and the best thing in the world for 
all diseases having their origin In 
impoverished or impure blood. The 
case of Miss Belle Conoon, White 
Rock Mills, N. S., is strong corrob- 

tliese statements. She 
says : “Three years ago this spring 
1 was very much run down. The least 
exertion exhausted me. I seemed to 
lose ambition and a feeling of lang=- 
our and sluggishness took its place. 
My appetite failed me and my sleep 
at nights was disturbed and/ rest
less. In fact I was in a. pitiable con
dition. After trying two or three 
medicines without benefit, I began 
Xhe use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
and they speedily worked a change 
for the better and by the time 1 had 
used a half dozen boxes I felt strong
er than 1 had done for years. I have 
since used the pills in the spring and 
1 find them an excellent tonic.”

Because of their thorough and 
prompt action on the blood and 
nerves these pills speedily cure 
anaemia, rheumatism, sciatica, par
tial paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, scro
fula and eruptions of the skin, ery
sipelas, kidney and liver troubles 
and the functional ailments which 
make the lives of so many women a 
source of constant misery. Other so- 
cull ni tonic pills are mere imitations 
of this sterling remedy. Get the gen
uine with the full name “Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People” on the wrapper around 
every box. Sold b.v all medicine deal
ers or sent post paid at 50c enta a 
box or six boxes for 62.50 by addres
sing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brock ville. Ont.
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chooses, may~=, —------——
bon-corset ; she who Is given to fav
oring the Empire style (and for 
tog wear this is ultra modish) wears 
the perfectly-boned little “bust-bod
ice”—the only kind permissible If the 
Empire lines are to be right—and, 
for the dame of heavier build, there 
Is plenty of choice,—it is to her the 
corsetlere gives much brain and fin
ger work In order to provide a sup
port both comfortable and becoming.
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THIS ARTICLE REMOVED
SSil5

Particularly Out, .Ma’am.
The old colored man had

from their sins to God, we must go to 
them with tenderness and love. W# 
should ever be ready to witness as--
for Christ, to tell to others what JJf femittancet 
he has done for us. ... i v Thei^ Ik a gtioa

Thoughts. - “Paul was kicking rate* are ate. 
against the goads (1) by refusing the Thcflne weathr 
kingdom of God ; (2) by resisting the Paet week . 
the Holy Spirit ; (8) b.v striving effect on rets
against the new Impulses that were goods. Tiber 
being awakened In Tils soul ; (4) by devellopmeutd. 
opposing the goodness oT God ; (5) J,*®"®?IÎL 
by destroying God’s people.” M

PRACTICAL SURVEY. trade'circle, an.
The convex» of Saul of Tarene 

H one of the mo.'1 Important event* ^e week ha. 
in the history of the The wholeeale
ft furnishes most positive te«. u ’' i many orders ' 
to the divine origin of the gOBy?. • mer,trade, r 
The account Is fully authenticated goody
3n several occasions the apostle re- vj y,» Domi 
[rented the story In detail before pub- M rrafy#iy 
lie assemblies. Saul’s conversion was reniarkabf- 
sudden and thorough. By the power numeJrV 
of the gospel he had so bitterly op- fai'LdgF 
posed, the whole current and pur- derig(/ 
poses of his life were changed. can O'-

Saul the persecutor. Such was the nlovjj 
Jeceptlon Into which he had fallen plied , 
that he verily thought he ought to the 
to things contrary to the name of In th 
Tesus of Nazareth. Which things he fair 1 ,ek.
tld, causing the saints to be lmprl- Wht de at WimUp
*>ned. and when they were put to oonslc covered
lentil lie gave Ills voice against them. £tct® avy snow
It the time of his arrest he was en- Londo veek, as repc^telfjgpKMSMh^B
tatted In a systematic course of .ads there has be»rr r^MK
litter and cruel opposition to the radî .,
liselples of Christ. The expression ,out"S 1>ettir «lemati from 3
breathing out threatening» and ,w,h° .tre.dei,lro'
.laughter" (v. 1) gives some Idea of ÎSÆjïtaKStoSthï'JSf ^
;he enraged condition of his mind. At picirl(. Coast ‘fientreslk.rW —

Saul the conquered. Jeeue Christ a moderate amount of activity, 
made a personal appeal to this ml» the outlook 1s encouraging and\ » 
guided persecutor. “Saul, Saul, why further demand tor sorting parcVts i 
persecutest thou Me?" V. 4. Sau'i Is looked for after the first Of t*r-S 1 
then awoke to the fact that in per- month. Trade at Ottawa liEs bee* \ 
eecutlng the saints on earth he wae fairly active. /

- persecuting the Lord of Glory. A / 1
mighty struggle took place In the 
mind of Saul. It was useless for hi

grown
in 8.";rvice. He had nlmdst be-gray

cam
urctH as !.«' was of tin* family silver.

‘ th cue Indian of th • family ae-

XATito married daughter, who lived 
In a distant town, laid come home 
fur a visit. Callers were coming all 
day lung and old Pompey was kept 
busy uperdng the door and receiving 
the visitors.

One bright morning the ladies of 
tlie family went out for a drive. 
Just a^rti'-r they left the bell rang, 
and Pompey recognized in the caller 
a former dear gin friend of his young 
married mistress.

“Are the ladies ill, Pompey?’” said 
the young lady.

“No. ma’ni# they’ee all-out, 
ma'am,” responded the old retainer.

“Pm so sorry I missed them,” re
plied the visitor, handing in her 
cards “t particularly wanted to see 
Mrs Bell.”

“Yes. ma’am, thank ye, ma’am. 
They’ee all out. mn’am. and Mrs. 
Bell is particularly out, ma’am,” was 
the reply that greeted her hearing 
ns the visitor opened the gate and 
i he front floor closed.

iA VERY S: 
In a new Sailor Shape, with sliglv 

ed with lace ; round the crown is a t 
front, and slightly towards the ba 
foliage on each side.

. l

You cannot go far wrong If you go to 
a Parisienne but don’t be inveigled 
Into trusting your figure to the ten
der mercies of any other. • A friend 
of mine lately tried a celebrated and 
certainly expensive London corset
lere, who shall be nameless, for some 
etraight-fronted corsets, under the 
Innocent dclusiob that all articles are 
so designated bore a strong family 
likeness.
thought “she will be a sadder and a 
wiser woman, but held my own coun
sel. Later, I asked, “How did you 
like the S. F. Corsets ?” “Well, my 
dear, for a few days I felt quite 
numb, but after a time you get used 
to them !” Now,

With French. Corsets 
you feel the first time you wear 
them that you have kuown them all 
your life ; you can bend like a flower 
In the wind, or pick up a pocket 
handkerchief from the floor wit>~ 
your teeth ! For evening wear I cor
dially recommend the “corset-yupon,”
Le Fourreau, hailing from 265 Rue ...4 «... muuj.
St. Honore, a Princess frock, cspiW X4iere will be a chance of picking

nb «H sorts of little novelties and

• >

1

ifii

ANOTHER HAPPY MOTHER I shook my head and

Telle How Her Baby of Klght Months 
Profited by Wiee Treatment.

Teething time Is the critical age In 
child’s life. Any slight disorder In

the stomach or bowels at that time 
greatly Increases the peevishness of 
the little one and may have serious 
and even fatal results. It is impos
sible to take too great care of your 
baby's health during this period, and 
»o better remedy than Baby’s Own 
Tablets Is known for the minor ail
ments of childhood. Among the 
mothers who have proved the worth 
of this medicine is Mn-s. R. McMaster, 
Bookstown. Ont. Her little baby girl 
Was suffering from the combined 
trials of indigestion, constipation and 
teething, and the mother’s strength 
Was severely taxed by the continu
ous cure the child needed. A bos of 
baby’s Own Tablets, however, made 
Such an Improvement that Mrs. Mc- 
Hts'ter Is now envliuBlastlc in their 
praise. “It gives mo great pleasure 
fco testify to the value of Baby’s Own 
Tablets," alie writes. “My baby of 
right months was much troubled 
with constipation and indigestion, 
and w.is very restless at night. I 
procured a box of Baby’s Own Tab
lets, end the results were so satis
factory that I have not used any 
other medicine since. My baby girl 
ta now regular and healthy, and get
ting her teeth seems much easier, 
and she rests a great deal better. 
These Tablets are a great help to 
lib 11 » ones when teething.'*

Baby's Own Tablets are guaran
teed to contain no opiate or other 
harmful drug. They produce nat
ural sleep, because they re$
Htcrmnch. and bowels and co

They promptly cure such

1

eat matter oi ms bum avu me gi
salvation.”

0. Neither did eat, etc.—The men- , -------
objects d’art to take back with you, tal anguish for a time overpower- l longer “kick against the goads, 
and I am told things are to be sold ed the natural craving for food. The ; Resistance was of no avail; he must, 
as reasonably ns on their native three days of blindness formed a per-j yield to a superior power. The les- 
Boil. Nous verroyis! lod of deep penitence.—Cam. Bib. son was hard to learn, but the crlslr

“Without doubt this was a sea-on | hint arrived when he must aeknow- 
of intense inward conflict, atone : led;.-, the grace and power of Christ 
apd in darkness.” ! or i colutely set himself against

10. Ananias—We know nothing of Clir -t and at last suffer utter de- 
this man except what we find m . 
this lesson and in chap. xxii. 12. |

March Failures.
It. G. Dun & Co. report liabilities of 

commercial failures for three weeks' 
of March $6,110,458, againat $6,192,- :
385 last year. Failures thie week 
numbered 205 in the Ufiited State» 
against 206 last year, and In Can
ada 22 against 29 last year.

mclally, looks ravissante over it ; it is 
a somewhat luxurious commodity, I 
confess, for everyday wear. Another 
good model—without the petticoat 
attachment—is tlie “Plus que Droit,” 
fastening ingeniously with no lacing 
behind, which gives such a pretty line 
to the back.

Then, another Parisian flavor has 
already been- imported, in the shape 
of a salon opened by the great M. 
Worth—not at Kurlscourt, but In 
new Burlington street. His numer
ous English customers have been 
urging this step, as it will save 
them many a rough crossing. I be
lieve at the opening of this salon de 
modes, a week or two back, there 
was

There Is no future pang can deal 
that Justice on tlie self condemned 
that lie deals on Ills own soul. — 
Byron.

V
The Spring Skirts 

are in the main of the same type 
as those we have been wearing, only 
more so. They arc still slim above 
and flowing out at the feet all round 
In flower fashion. The colors, soft, 
delicious pastels for the most part, 
arc very enticing, especially in tire 
new face cloths, so soft, so brilliant, 
so light. Among the favorite hues 
to choose from, I give the palm to 
champagne, old Ivory, sable, algue- 
marine, and last, and loveliest .the 
new capucine, n soft rosy red, which 
has not yet wandered far front its 
birth place Paris, and being made 
only In exclusive materials, will not 
Just yet be general. These cloths 
lend themselves to the building of 
the smartest and dressiest of cos
tumes for G o’clocks and visiting, and 
may J>e embellisltied by an infinite 
variety of garniture in the way of 
chenille embroideries, incrustations, 
of Flemish, Irish, or Venetian gui
pures, the new little zig-zag fancy 
ribbons, (on the principle of the 
zig-zag laces we have had a long 
time), or what is very popular, ara
besques and Greek designs worked In 
soft cashmere and cameo tints, out
lined with gold or silver threads. 
The corsage to go with these may 
be the blouse-bolero, the three quar
ter coat, or, for a dressy costume, 
I give the preference to a Louis

klliitlloiL
“ Ho wfis a devout man, In good re- j cho.-ea (choice) vessel (Instrument™Saul n chosen vessel.

mi
!4RICH BLOOD, STRONG NERVESA Ravishing Show

of tempting frocks, and ns 
Worth 
none
qualms over succumbing to the beau
tiful creations he offers, liie only 
prod our conscience need give us is 
on the score of our purses, which 
may prove unequal to the sums of 
necessity asked for such seductive 
triumphs. To those who need have 
no such qualms, M. Worth will be 
a real boon, and he is bound 
the success he deserves.

Returning for a second to hats, 
there are some useful ones being 
shown Tor bopting and sports in 
very fine English straw, just as

Supple and Flexible 
as the Panama, the crown can be 
in a pretty sort of dimpled shape 
and the brim made to go up and 
down, inside and out, every way, 
awfully nice for travelling or yacht
ing. Then, for the Indispensable 
sailor, there is a smart coronation 
band, with His Majesty's monogr«.*i*

.fl
M.

is an Englishman himself, 
of us need have patriotic

Are Necessary to CoQd Health-Both Result From the Use of Dr.
Chase’s Nerve Food.

■•About one-fifth of all the liloo^ need ill tlie human body is sent direct to the brain, and out of this Is 
created the nerve force, which controls and regulates the action of the various organs.

When the blood gets thin and watery, ns it usually does at this time of year, the nerves are first 
to suffer ; they are starved and exhausted. Headache, dizzy spells, indigestion, weak action of the heart 
languid depressed feelings, \voaki;esf, and functional derangements of the bodily organs are tlie result * 

You can feel Dr. Chase's N>rve Food doing you good day by day, as It strikes at the root of trouble
and creates new, nen blood lou can prove that it builds up new tissues and adds
yourself each week while using u,

Mr. J. McFaul, carpenter. 315 Manning avenue, Toronto, states: “I have used Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food for acute indigestion, nervoui,,^^ an<j Inability to sleep, and now, after a thorough test, lam iilenm*! 
to sny "that my nervous system ha* i>een built up, andi I rest and sleep well. I can speak very liurhlv cf 
this preparation, knowing it to i>Oi*eKE curative properties which I have failed to find in other remedies"

Mret M. Colwell, 538 Osslngtoi* avenue, Toronto, states: “I think Dr Chase’s Nerve Food a snlendiil 
medicine, I was very much ran down lU -health, had dizzy spells, was quite nervous, ami was troubled a 
great deal from indigestion. The use ^ I)r ( base’s Nerve Food has greatly improved mv health generallv 
My nerves are steadier, my digestlo , m gnQh and I have not been jtroubled with dizziness of inteu” J

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is for th blood, as well as the nerves. It cures each and every ailment result
ing from thin, weak, watery blood It^cures arc permanent, because it restores and revitalizes the wasted and
depleted cells. 50 qts. a boix, 6 boxes !«. $2.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates *& Cq, Toronto.

late the 
fort the to win

per res.
troubles as colic, sour stomach, con
stipation. diarrhoea, worms, Indiges
tion and simple fever. They break 
up aolds, prevent croup and allay the 
Irritation aocompanvlng the catting 
pf teeth. Dissolved to water, they 
can be given with absolute safety 
<0 the young sert infant, 
druggists, or sent postpaid at 25 

te a bçrx, by addressing the Dr. 
Wiliams Itaftctae Co., Brockviile, 

fire» sample sent oo applica
tive IhuKioe this paper. ,

flesh if you weigh
4

Sold by
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.THE ATHENS BJ f,

.“■'S The People’s Column.i /

insertions.Tired OuNewsy Budgets by the 
~»0Pter’8 able staff 
>f Correspondents Wanted.

‘ I was very poorly and could 
hardly get about the house. I wan 
tired out all the time. Then I tried 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and 
took two bottle* to make 
perfectly well.”—Mi 
ney, Princeton, Mo.

A good^guwra) servant; work light; good 
Pï ° MRS. WÏF. EARL.

it onlj 
me fee

tin.
[r has moved to Brock-

kL \\
Mrs. N.S.Swin-

W anted.a sud-
Hi _ Tired when you go to 

red, tired when you get 
up. tired all the time. 
Wny ? Your blood is im- 

toure, that’s the reason, 
■au are living on the 

Ike line of nerve ex- 
■L Take Ayer’s 

■Milla and be

m A girl to do general house work. Good 
will be paid. Apply at H. H. ARN- 

ILD S store. l3-2pd
15

Warning !

All persons are hereby forbidden to trust 
iy person or persons on my account except* 
g my wife after this date as I will not be re- 

nsible for any such debts.
THOS. MAVETY.

14 3pdAthens, April 6th. 1902.ii,*5
MsgSnd

and

e
VJ

A
V5

■Registered Ayrshire Bull 
■ For Sale.

Tim stibscribor. S. Y. Bullis, Athens, having 
purchased the regiseted Ayrshire bull, Oliver 
Meadowsidc, desires to sell the same. Parties 
wishing to see the same can do so by calling at 
my barn Elgin .street. Following Is the pedf-
8 Oliver Mbadowbidb White and brown 
spots, calved October 23rd, 1899, bred by J. 
Yuill & Sons, Carle ton Place, Ont. Sire, Jock 
of Burnside,—1684—. (vol. 3. Dora.) ; gr. sire, 
Qlenoairn, of Maple Grove, (imp.)—1652—, (voL 
3, Horn.); dam. Emily MvadowsMe—10214—. 
(vol. 9), by Farmer's Boy—1709—(Vol. 3, Dora.) 

Apply to
SHELDON Y. BULLIS,

Athene,

“ THE DEN OF SNAKES.”

Editor Athens Reporter.
Dear Sir,—Having read with some 

interest an article • r communication 
headed, “ Snakes—A D**n,” which 
appeared in your issue of March 12th, 
I clippo I it out and sent it to Professor 
Ramsay Wright, of Toronto University, 
with a view to obtaining from him 
information in the ma1 ter. Herewith 
I send yon his reply which may be of 
interest to your read rs and is well 
worth publication.

14tf

80 YEARS»

I
NYours,

A Canadian.THIS ARTICLE REMOVED
Biological Department 

University of Toronto.
March 24th 1902. 

My Dear Sir,—The description is 
not quite sufficient for me to i ecognize 
all the species seen, but many more 
than those described are indigenous to 
Ontario. The copperhead described is 
however a ring necked snake, quite 
harmless—diadophis punctatus and no* 
a copperhead proper, which is a rattle
snake, or rather belong* to the family 
of tbe rattlesnakes, but forms no rattle.

The lizards referred to are in reality 
newts and salamanders

I have heard of such cases of hyber 
nation, en musse, in snakes l>efore.

Yours Tru;y,
R. Ramsay Wright.

• TRADE MAR*».
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS etc. 
Anyone sending a sketch end description may 

Slickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention 6 
probabur patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent# 
in America. We have a Washington office 

taken through Mann A Co.

I

Patents 
•pedal notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, »
BOOK ON PATENTS sent free. Address *»

MUNN A CO.,
X«l llruHiiu •* v Vork.W e en vy

"him his happiness.
Mr. James Purvis, of Junetown, 

informs us that h* marked a yearling 
heifer by making a slit in one ear. In 
courbe of time this heifer had a calf 
with the same mark. He also believes 
that dehorned cows in course of time j 
will bring forth hornless stock ; and by | 
the same reasoning, cut the tail off and 
in turn the coudil extremity will dis
appear entirely and nothing will 
be left but the vertebre.

i

» fd
Weed’s Fho*$iho41ns,

r ■ The Great English Remedy. 
[4ER Sold and recommended by all 

druggie ta In Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. Btk 

. — . . guaranteed to cure all
terms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abaaa 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of Tk>- 
baooo, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package |l, six, $5. One will please, 
six toiU cure Pamphlets free to any address.

Sfco Wood Company, Windsor On*

Wood’s Phosphodine is sold in Athens^by 
Jas. P. Lamb & Son. Druggists

jr. John Male,
p i jT ! Z

m of 
F Bunds, with
I; ’ y
r David Wiltsé
visiting friends 
a ter Sunday, 
h has entered 
fcprrying Hie 

tp. «Sell’s

STRENGTH AND ENDURANCE

Are factors of the greatest success.
No person can do full j ‘.slice to him

self without them.
In no snason of the year are they 

more eas’ly exhausted than in the 
spring

We need not discuss the reason for 
this here. It’s enough to say that 
there is one, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
gives strength and endurance, as thous
ands annually, testify.

JLANSDOWNE.

FOUND HER 
LOST FORTUNE

A new baby has arrived at Amp. 
Seaman’s.

Mrs. Richardson spent Easter in 
Kingston.

Mrs. Hanna, of Lyn is visiting Mrs. 
Wright

Miss Susie Summers, of Oakville, 
is here visiting friends at present

Mrs. Frank Findlay spent Easter 
Sunday with her parents at Escott.

Mac. Simpson, of Kingston is re- I 
newing old acquaintances here at 
present.

Mrs. Mitchell, of Toledo, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. B. Lever- 
ette.

I

of Mt. 
ir a few 

it will
Of health through believing whet
ah. Md-tMtod the .ICm-proiKl 
the truth. South American Kidney 
Cure cured a violent type of Kidney

is sec- 
■ and Mrs. Norman Cooke, of Delhi, Ont, daorag 

for Kidney disease until she was tired—tried 
plasters and a dozen remedies before she tried 
South American Kidney Cure. When she had 
used one bottle she had derived great benefit 
After taking six bottles she was cured. She was 
■o great a sufferer at times that she couldn't lis 
down—was totally unfit for household duties. 
South American Kidney Cure gives relief io 
six hours.

A “DEMON” DISEASEling
Poet ore prescriptions and strongest 

Liniments had no effect on Mr. Hum
phrey-1 Rheumatism.

Y we* crttles South America 
natio Cure cured what he le pi 

to call ((this Demon fkrom the I
Uogione."

m into :
theV n Rheu- 

eaeed 
Lower

by
We exti arty 54

1rs. Sold by J. P. LAMB Af«pN.
Henry Humphrey, of London, Ont., expresses 

himself very strongly :—“ I think Rheumatism is 
a demon from the lower regions, judging by my 
sufferings before I bcQan using South American 
Rheumatic Cure. Doctors; 
est liniments with no more 
this great remedy had me up and about my work, 
and as well as ever, after tailing only a couple of 
bottles." 44

_____  red a
jagaftess in our church 
SS morning The churili 
]ly decorated with ever- 
the pulpit and altar with

wson

TO CONSUMPTIVES.Urban Warren is spending some of 
his Easter holidays in Dulcemaine at 
Mr. Sliter s. .

Rev W. E. Reynolds, of Athens, 
. listed the Rev. R. Stillwell last 
week in the special services here.

Mr. R, W. Foley, and his sister, 
Jennie, of Tilley, visited their cousin, 
Mrs. E. E. Warren, last week.

Three cf the telephone poles near 
Lansdowne village fell on Saturday 
last. Some of the villagers pushed 
them out of the road so that the teams 
could pass

0. W. Landon, D. F. Warren, Fred 
Johnston, Will Reid, of L.O.T,, No. 
26. and Herb Cook, of L.O.L., No. 
100, attended the meeting of the 
Grand Orange Lod?e Held in Smith’s 
Falls.

The church was beautifully supplied 
with flowers for Easter. There 
large congregation. The choir gave 
some beautiful anthems. Mrs. (Rev.) 
Stillwell presided at the organ in the 
absence of Miss Redmond.

prescribed the strong- 
effect than water, but The undersigned having been restored to 

health by simple means, after suffering for 
several years with a severe lung affection, and 
that dread disease Consum >tlon. is anxious 
to make known to his fellow sufferers the 
means of cure. To those who desire it, he 
will cheerfully send [free of charge] a copy of 
the prescription used, which they will find • 
sure cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bron
chitis, and all throat and lung Maladies. Hp 
hopes all sufferers will try this remedy, as it ts 
invaluable. Those desiring the prescriptiofi, 
which costs nothing and inay prove a blessing, 
will please address.
Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON, Brooklyn 
New York. 43-6Mo.

■Monday, March 17th, the Rev. 
■pro's, congregation, with whom 
Hfwy popular, gave him a birth - 

■Racial and the Rev. Mr. Mavety 
Bttliweml a very fine address on 
Hp Where there’s a will there’s a way.” 
Br ,fMr. Th mas Baker, of Mt. Royal, 

Ermt with a serious accident recently. 
E As he was stepping behind the corn- 
F «utter the knife came in contact with 

his right knee inflicting a serious 
t, wound. Dr. Cornell, of Athens, re- 

duct d tli fracture and he is im- 
À proving as fast as could be expected.

SoW by J P. LAMB & SON

Snnng and Summer
Goods

NOW IN STOCK.

A. M. Chassels,
VILLAGE VERSE STORIES

AMD
Other Poems and Lyrics

Merchant Tailor
Has received his stock of Spring and Summer 
Fancy Worsteds. Fine Tweeds, for Pants and 
Suitings, also a fine line of Vesting Materials, 
including Fancy Corduory, all of which will 
be made up in the latest styles 
prices.

The Eyes Feed 
the Brain.

«

at moderateByGREENBUSII. Ready-to-Wear Clothing Parents who neglect their 
children’s eyes are more 

cruel than 
n ; the Chinese, 
h j ! who encase 
KJ the feet of 
I \ their little

dwarfs the feet—the other 
stunts the mind.
When we adjust glasses 
study becomes a pleasure.
-Afw

CRA77F. C. SLACK.W. G. Olds commenced ploughing 
■eeral days ngo
. Tjarge flocks of wild geese can be 

jfljfci flying north.
Kplr. Spicer has moved to Mr. D. 
Carpenter's farm.
P Mr. Saul Griffin is engaged helping 
T. Kerr in his sugar bush

John McBratney has gone to the 
North West with a car-load of horses 
and settlers’ effects where he will con
duct farming He had a prosperous 
Season last year.

Mr. John Hanna is moving to the

Now in stock a fine line of stylish Light 
Overcoats, Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
to SQe these goddsand learn the prices.

was a

,rFGents’ Furnishings. **•A Book of 130 Pages, with 
good strong paper cover , 
price, prepaid to any ad
dress, SO Cents, 
on sale at the bookstore 
of H. R. KNOWLTON, and 
the REPORTER OFFICE.

!

LbA full range of shirts, black and colored soft 
materials, finest qualities of laundried goods 
Cuffs, Collars, Ties, Braces, Handkerchiefs, 
Caps, Woollen Undei 
Just wnat you want 
reasonable prices

MOUTON. irwear, etc. You can get 
in these lines here and at

a j!"f
Miss Susie Willis, Athens, is spend

ing her Easter holidays at her home 
here.

Miss Lizzie Roddick, Lyndhurst, 
who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Fred B. Taber, returned home to-day.

Mr. Charlie Dawson goes to Jones' 
Falls soon to begin his summer’s work 
on the locks. Mrs Dawson and child
ren will also spend the summer there.

PRICES DEFY COMPETITION fe. »

Nowt 'i The undersigned returns thanks to ttate gen
eral public for their patronage during the 
past 16 years, and will endeavor to so conduct 
bis business as to receive their continued 
trade and sustain the reputation of his store 
as “ The Old Reliable ” Clothing House.

CT Oloth- bought at this store will be est 
free of charge.

A* IKE. Chassels,
re. tun - - - .main tm,

n yoates & Son,
SOICNTIFIC OPTICIANS

BAOCKVtLLF;

premises vacated by R. E. Foster. 
Mr. Hanna will engage in the general 
store business. We welcome him and 
wish him prosperity.
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..o. W o envy
| him his happiness

Mr. James Parvis, of Junetown,
! informs ns that h>- marked a yearling 
heifer by making a slit in one ear. In ' 
course of time this heiter had a calf 
with tie- same mark. He also believes 
that dehorned cows in course of time | 
will bring forth hornless stock ; and by 
the smile reasoning, cut the tail off and 
in turn the coiidil extremity will dis
appear entirely and nothing will 
be left but the vertebre.

engagfil | 
f Jlaple QroVd. 1 
«rfPGlossville. is 
Mr. John Male,

^as

A family, of 
Sunday with

1 David Wiltse 
visiting friends 
iflter Sunday.
|n has entered 
■«Tying His 
^M.,to -Bell’s

LANSDOWNE.

A new baby has, arrived at Amp. 
Seaman’s.

Mrs Richardson spent Easter in 
Kingston.

Mrs Hanna, of Lyn is visiting Mrs. 
Wright.

Miss Susie Summers, of Oakville, 
is here visiting friends at present

Mrs Frank Findlay spent Easter 
Sunday with her parents at Escott.

Mac. Simpson, of Kingston is re
newing old acquaintances here at 
present.

Mrs. Mitchell, of Toledo, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs B. Lever- 
ette.

of Mt. 
for a few 
Le it will

ïs sec- 
■ and

ling

UPvng ™
»e, r.aving ■ 
p stand form!
Mgu. We ex’
A) Mr. and Mrs. 

av. Mr. Lawson J^^ered a 
lient address in our elm ,-ch
tbbath morning The cluir 'h Urban Warren is spending some of 
gully decorated with ever j his Easter holidays in Dulcemaine at 
id the pulpit and altar with | Mr. Sliter s.

into
the. .... fP
byM

tarty

Rev. W E. Reynolds, of Athens, 
. listed the Rev. R. Stillwell last 
wee!- in the special services here.

,.i Monday. March 17th, the Rev.
jHto^wwson’s congrégation, w'th whom 
Wyflp is very popular, gave him a birth- 
BSHy: social a.id the Rev. Mr. Mavety 
jflHSUWered a very line address on 
W1 where there's n will there’s a way.”

Mr. Tli mils Baker, of Mt. Royal, 
IKf met with a serious accident recently.

As lie was stepping behind the corn- 
FA «utter the knife came in contact with 
F his right knee inflicting a serious 
f won d. l)r. Cornell of Athens, re- 
f duct d tli fracture and he is im

proving us fast as could be expected.

Mr. W. Foley, and his sister, 
.Jennie, of Tilley, visited their cousin, 
Mrs. E. E. Warren, last week.

Three the telephone poles near 
Lansdowne village fell on Saturday 
last. Some ot the villagers pushed 
them out of the road so that the teams 
could pass

(). W. London, D. F. Warren, Fred 
Johnston, Will Reid, of L.U. ' , No. 
•2(i. and Herb Cook, of L.O L., No. 
100, attended the meeting of the 
Grand Orange Lodge held in Smith’s 
Falls.

i

GREENBUSH.

The church was beautifully supplied 
with flowers for Easter. There 
larger congregation. The choir gave 
some beautiful anthems. Mrs. (Rev.) 
Stillwell presided at the organ in the 
absence of .Miss Redmond.

W. G. Olds commenced ploughing 
several days ago

Large flocks of wild geese can be 
seen ilyiug norlli.

Mr. Spicer has moved to Mr. D. 
Carpenter's farm.

Mr. Saul Grillin is engaged helping 
T. Kerr in his sugar bush

John McBratney lias gone to the 
North West with a car-load of horses 
and settlers’ effects where he will con
duct farming He had a prosperous 
leason last year.

Mr. John Hanna is moving to the 
premises vacated by R. E. Foster. 
Mr. Hanna will engage in the -general 
store business. We welcome him and 
wish him prosperity.

was a

■ MOUTON.

Miss Susie Willis, Athens, is spend
ing her Easter holidays at her home 
here.

MisS Lizzie Roddick, Lyndhurst, 
who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Fred B. Taber, returned home to-day.

Mr. Charlie Dawson goes to Jones’ 
Falls soon to begin his summer’s work i 
on the locks. Mrs Dawson and child- I 
ren will also spend the summer there. I

w.

~ ■?
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! Tirëd Ouv Newsy Budgets by the 

| Reporter’s able staff 
L of Correspondents

“ I was very poorly and could 
hardly get about the house. 1 was! 
tired out all the time. Then I tried 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and it onlyd 
took two bottles to make me feel] 
perfectly well.”—Mrs. N. S. Swin-l 
ney, Princeton, Mo.

ir has moved to Brock- 

^has come to a sud-

# Tired when you go to 
ias been' in oed, tired when you get 

| up, tired all the time. 
Why? Your blood is im- 

jpure, that’s the reason, 
■ou are living on the 

■c line of nerve ex- 
■l Take Ayer’s 

^krilla and be
11.10 ■ Lottie. 
All dniggiste.

10

leks of Ayer’s 
^tthlsgrond

VILLAGE VERSE STORIES
AMD

Other Poems and Lyrics
By

CRA .VF. C. SLACK.

A Book of 130 Pages, with 
good strong paper cover , 
price, prepaid to any ad
dress, SO Cents, 
on sale at the bookstore 
of H. R. KNOWLTON, and 
the REPORTER OFFICE.

Now

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED

4

The people’s Column.
tdv’islofS mi .4 and under in this column, 25c 

for first insertion, and 10c each subsequent 
insertions.

Wanted.

t* e*O0didKencrAl s0l*vant ; work light ; good

MRS. W. F. EARL.
At hjnslin.

W anted.

A girl to do general house 
jraÇ«;s will be paid. Apply at 
•LU S store.

work. Good 
II. H. VRN- 

13-2pd
«

Warning !

All persons are hereby forbidden to trust 
iny person or persons on my account uxuopl- 
ng my wife after this date as I will not be re- 
ponsible for any such d bis.

THUS. MAVETY.
14 3pdAtnens, April 5th. 1902.

K

V,

• «SSwLri -

Registered Ayrshire Bull 
For Sale

!
T The subscriber. S. Y. Htillis. Athens, having 
i purchased the regiseted Ayrshire hull. Oliver 
| Meadowsjdo, desires to sell t lie same. Parties 
j wishing to s«o the same can do so by calling at 

my barn Elgid .Street. Following is the pedi-
h dit or Athens Reporter. i 8 Oliver Meadowside:—While and brown

Dear S.r,-Having read with some j o,ï!'. ««et
interest an article r communication i of Burnside,-1681-. (vol. 3. Dotn.); gr. sire, 
headed, “ Snakes—A. Dm,” which gtSR!’
appear» d in VDur issue of March 12th, (vol. 9), by Farmer’s Boy—1709—(Vol. 3. I)om.) 
I clippo I it out and sent it to Professor j Apply to 
Ramsay Wright, of Toronto University, 
with a view to obtaining from him 
information in the ma1 ter. Herewith 
I send you his reply which may he of 
interest to your read rs and is well j 
worth publication.

“ THE DEN OF SNAKES.”

SIIELDON Y. RULLIS,
Athene.! 14tf

i
I 50 YEARS*

;e

Patent1
Yours, ; *

A Canadian. ; <
Biological Department 

University of Toronto.
March 24th 1902. 

My Dear Sir,—The description is 
not quire sufficient for me to iecognize 
all the species seen, luit many more 
than those dehcriheil are indigenous *o 
Ontario. The copperhead described is 
however a ring necked snake, quite 
harmless—diadoplii.s punctatus and no 
a copperhead proper, which is a rattle
snake, or rather belongs to the family 
of t ie rattlesnakes, but forms no rattle.

The lizards referred to are in reality 
newts and salamanders

I have heard ot such cases of by her 
nation, en masse, in snakes before.

Yours Tru y,
R. Ramsay Wright

• TRADE MARIrSt 
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS etc.
^Anjrone sending a sketch and description may
pTObaNy patentable. 'Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent* 
In America. We have a Washington office 

Patente taken through Munn A Co. reoe'v*- 
special notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, ‘
beautifully llustrated, largest circulation c. 
anvscientlflc tournai,weekly,terms$3.0(1 a rear 
•1.50 six months. Specimen cop* >s and llv* y • 
Book on Patents eeut free. Address

MUNN A CO.
V urk.Sc I llruil

”2? Wood’s Phoiphodlae,
mm** ÆX2S&

\ <6/ druggist» in Canada. Only reis- 
MCKD able medicine discovered.

packages guaranteed to
forms or Sexual Weakness, all effects of abase 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulant». Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package SI, six, $5. One ttrillpleas* 
six trill cure Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, OdL

Wood’s Phosphodinc is sold in Atbens^by 
Jas. P. Lamb & Son. Druggists

SU
ra all

of
STRENGTH AND- ENDURANCE

Are factors of the greatest success.
person cm do full j :slice to him

self without them.
In no snason of the year are they 

more eas ly exhausted thin in the 
spring

We need not discuss the re ason for 
this here. It’s enough to say that 
there is one, and Hood’s Sarsaparillu 
gives strength and endurance, as thous
ands annually testify.

FOUND HER 
LOST FORTUNE

Of health through believing- what 
■he read—tested the elalm—proved 
the truth. Bouth American Kidney 
Cure cured a violent type of Kidney
Disease.
Mrs. Norman Cooke, of Delhi, Ont., d&^jred 

for Kidney disease until she was tired—tried 
plasters and a dozen remedies before she tried 
South American Kidney Cure. When she had 

had derived great benefit 
After taking six bottles she was cured. She was 
■o great a sufferer at times that she couldn't lie 
down—was totally unfit for household duties. 
South American Kidney Cure gives relief is 
six hours.

A\rtDEMON” DISEASE
used one bottle shefactor* prescriptions end strongest 

Liniments had no effect on Mr. Hum. 
phw’ Rheumatism.

wr i. ‘ttles South America 
oafic Cure cured whet he le plea 

•'* call “this Demon from the Lot
Regions.”

eed
54

Sold by J. P. LAMB & SON.
Henry Humphrey, of London, Ont., expresses 

himself very strongly :—“ I think Rheumatism is 
x demon from the lower regions, judging by my 
sufferings before I bi Qan using South American 

hen malic Cure. Doctors prescribed the strong
est iuvments with no more effect than water, but 
ibis gi vat remedy had me up and about my work, 
and as well as ever, after taking only accouple ol 
bottles."

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

The undersigned having been restored to 
health by simple means, after suffering for 
several years with a severe lung affection, and 
that dread disease Consum tion. i-4 anxious 
to make known to his fellow sufferers the 
means of cure. To those who desire it, he 
will cheerfully send [free of charge! a eopy of 
the prescription used, which they will find a 
sure curt? for Consumption. Asthma. Bron
chitis, and all throat and lung Maladies. He 
hopes all suffc.ers will try this remedy, as it is 
invaluable. Those desiring the prescription, 
which costs nothing ami may proxc a blessing, 
will please address.
Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON, Brooklyn
New York. 43-6Mo.

44

Sold by J P. LAMB & SON

Snring and Summer
CrOOds

NOW IN STOCK.

A. M. Chassels,
Merchant Tailor The Eyes Feed 

the Brain.
♦

j Has received Ms 
Fancy Worsteds. 
Suitings, also a fin 
including Fa 
be made up 
prices.

stock of Spruig and Summer 
Fine Tweeds, for Pants and 

me line of Vesting Materials, 
ney Corduory, all of which will 
in the latest styles at moderate

Ready-to-Wear Clothing Parents who neglect their 
children’s eyes are more 

cruel than
ir^TOBnl the Chinese, 
‘ t j ] who encase

y! the feet of 
\ their little 

^ ones. One 
dwarfs the feet—the dther 
stunts the mind.
When we adjust glasses 
study becomes a pleasure.

loates & Son,
SO*CNTIFIC OPTICIANS

BStOCK\'!U.F

Now in stock a fine line of stylish Light 
Overcoats. Pants. Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
to sec these goOdsand learn the prices.

Gents’ Furnishings. !l
l:A full range of shirts, black and colored soft 

materials, finest qualities of laundried goods 
Cuffs, Collars, Ties, Braces, Handkerchiefs, 
Caps, Woollen Underwear, etc. You can get 
just wnat you want in these lines here and at-*' 
reasonable prices

^ PRICES DEFY COMPETITION fe.
undersigned returns thanks to the gen

eral public for their patronage during the 
past Ifi years, and will endeavor to so conduct 
his business as to receive their continued 
trade and sustain the reputation of his store 
a» “ The Old Reliable ” Clothing House.

Oloth-bough tat this etore will 
free of charge.

A. M« Chassels,
rlâAZN 9*. ASBBM

The

be eat

Spbsno, 18.02
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«
early village life are drawn out witk '•
fide’ity.

Wimmen Voters is amusing. There v 
is endearing tenderness in this couplet, 
“Bay I wouldn’t give one sentence of a, 

lovin’ woman’s prayer 
For a hull years legislatin’ of ’em poli

ticians there.”
Only Ordinary Folks is worth. 

irSming.
T.he Horse Trade is a good outline 

of the horse traders Inn, Mount Forest 
Ont. 2 fine outs of the trade illustrate 
it :—
“ He had become so old they had to 

him out to die.

'■'ien’e Entertainment 
on Monday eyentig was a signal suc
cess. An exce" 
dered. The S 
and Miss G reel 
pieces. A im 
Boyce and By 
nolds and
pretty effect. Several solos, which 
were intently listened to, were given 
by the Misses Wiltse, E. Richards and 
B. Pierce. Mr. L. A. Kennedy, M.A., 
ot Toronto, was present and gave sever- 
eral readings which were much enjoy- 
ed. The proceeds amounted to about 
$76.

—The Youn|TICKPROFESSIONAL CARDS. Albans Reporter ft program was ren
és Lester and Taplin 

I gave very pretty piano 
hrtette by Misses Rae 
Wiltee and Rev. Rey- 
Ripley was sung with

.. SUITING ALL.. DR. C- H. B. CORNELL.
brockville

isAjkd evert

^Wednesday Afternoon
~BY-

buell street - -
PHYSICIAN SOBOaON ft ACCOOCHBOB

a a

33. LOV^ERIlSr
EDITOR AND PROPRIETORW- A. LEWIS.

No matter what their age or taste we cuit all the 
who want to be properly and economically

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. NOTARY

gssriAJSrsJs jsslt 7 SUBSCRIPTION
SI.00Per Yea* in Advance OB 
01.25 IF NOT Pahs is Three Months

men 
clothed.

SRaR^^stssSs-aEssA post office notice to discontinue 1b not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has be

ADVERTISING.

H. M. BROWN.Suits for Business or for Dress occasions ; and one 
of Vue pleasing features is that our Clothing fits 
well and looks well.

Barrister. Sol- 
House, west 
loan on rear

/BOUNTY Crown Attorney! 
1/ icitor. etc. Offices : Court 
wing. Brock ville.. Money to

turn
The Criticisin’ Deacon follows 

and ends up with good suggestions.
The Insurance man brings to view 

the tactics ot the Life Insurance Man

VILLAGE COUNCIL
Business notices in local or news columns 10c 

per line for first insertion and 6c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00. 

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c per line for each subse
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements

Advertisements sent without written in
structions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged full time.

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inyn.

GOOD< WE’LL SAVE YOU MONEY ON 
CLOTHES. The village council met on Mon

day evening in special session and 
introduced aod read a first and second

C. C. FULF0RD,
The Old Cow Bell. “ I am a boy? 

time the By-law (found in another just for the moment listening to the» 
column) to raise the sum of $6,000 in old cow bell.’* Those who have been, 
debentures to purchase a site and build re Ted amid rural scenes will, as they* 
a town hall in the village oi Athens, read, whirl down the years, back U»
The council then adjourned to meet in childhood’s long, dreamy summers and 
regular monthly session on Monday, flower strewn paths. A sweet tender 
April 7th at 7 p.m. sadness ris^s to the eve as we read and

and count back the years that «re gone, 
the missing links on the social card, •

Sun.

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and NOTARY 
Public, etc., for the province of Ontario, Can
ada. Dunham Block, entrance King or Main 
street, Brockville, Ont.

Money to Loan at lowest rates and on 
easiest te

Our flats, Caps, Shirts, Underwear, Umbrellas, 
Braces. Sweaters, Gloves and Neckwear, are all 
a ad up-to-date.

new

M. SILVER, . money to loan
milE undersigned has a large sum of mon 

I ey to loan on real estate security at low
W.S. BUELL.

Barrister, etc. 
Block, Brockville, Out.

6. Loyebin, Clerk.West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE est rates.

"DAY and NIGHT” ACHES A UNIT AI VFQTRV MFPTTMflQ the long good by and the glorious ANNUAL VESTRY MEETINGS. ^ fhKig is a 8Weet touching poem,
The Annual Vestry Meeting of » pathetic refrain from over the far 

Christ church, Athens, was held in «^ay hills, and is on a level m many 
the vestry nn Monday evening last. '*“*8 with 1 When the liie Comes 
Rey. Wm. Wright presiding and Jas. Hame by the Grand Bard along the 
Ross acting as secretary. Banks and Braes O B mny Doon.

The auditors’ report was presented 
which showed that $82.46 had been 
taken in collections during the year and 
$66.82 had been paid out, leaving a 
balance on hand of $15.64. The sum 
of $137.96 proceeds of harvest dinner 
had been applied to church building 
fund, of this sum $2.76 had been paid 
Reporter for printing and balance of 
$135.21 paid to Mrs. Rowsome on 
note on March 31st, 1902, the sum of 
$Lg7.61. The report of the auditors 
was unanimously adopted.

Jss. Walker was elected the people’s 
warden and the Rector elected Wm.
Karley as his ward -n. On motion the 
Ijp^pice of $15.64 from collections wa. 
transferred to the Rectory account.
The sidemëOf last year, viz :—Fair,
Steacy, Tye, Johnson and Ross were 
reappointed and Jas. Ross and E. M.
Fair auditors for 1902.

Office : DunhamP.S.—We have the newest styles and best values in
American and.
Boots and StUoes.

The Incessant grind of the 
. Kidney Back-ache soothed 

and cured by South Ameri
can Kidney Cure—It never 
falls.

Canadian
MONEY TO LOAN

We have instructions to place large sums of 
rivate funds at current rates of interest 

tiret mortgage on improved farms. Terms 
suit borrower. & FISHKR, ,

Barristers tec., Brockville

tojj

( “ Kidney Disease affected my back so that I 
couldn’t work at all, and could not sleep for the 
pain. I used three bottles of South American 
Kidney Cure, and I can positively add anothef 
to the long list of c es that this great remedy 
claims, for I can work fourteen hours a day now 
and not feel tired. I had tried other treatments 
but got no help from them."

James Sullivan, Chatham.

I have only referred to several of the 
first pieces in the book, much betrer 
follow, as The Old Tima Meetin* and 
The Old Time Huskin’ Bee. 50 peomt 
and numerous illustrations compose the 
book, with many a rural scene and 
pleasing thought which is decorated in 
rustic robes and also others expressing 
an amusiug pathos.

The Trip of The Sunset Limited, 
is a railroad story, a tale twice told in. 
one, bringing the genius of the author 
to view with and pathetic and affective 
simplicity :—
** The firetnan alarmed at the silence 

and being unnerved at the pace, 
Then staggering back he cried by the 

fates that are rife
That’s not Jim Riley a driving but hi» 

lovin’ and true little wife.’’

r>>7TÀI’tiK

Atnens
I) Hardware

9 THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS.

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
been elegantly furnished throughout in the 
latest styles. Every attention to the wants of 

ts. Good yards and stables..
FRED PIERCE, Prop. " "

46• It relieves in six hours.
Sr,;< bv t t> LAMP te con

Store A gues

Soft’
We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :

Paints, Sl.erwin & Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Class, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), 
Builders Iirlware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Kirks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools. Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Pipinï (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns,Ohimnevs, <fcc, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots,Fence 
Wire, 'all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Gnus à il led and unloaded), Shot and Powder, <fcc., &c.

A rent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way 
to send money to all parts of the world.
(yGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

|1

“BEST AND 
.CHEAPEST” Harness

iSYSS'L’TiftSI S&iHy&K
Oil. You can 

lengthen lte llfk-make II 1 
leaf twice ee long M It 
ordinarily would.

greater truth 
■aid of Dr. A*.

Never was a 
than when 
new’s Liver Pilla 10c. a vial.

Little priced, little doses, but 
little terrors to drive out Im
purities and leave you a 
clear brain and a bright eye.

The whole piece is imbued with a spirit 
of the heroic amid thrilling danger. I 
repeat I regret that I have not time 
at present to pay the tribute due this 
home production which will bring te 
the many friends of the author, far 
away on life’s journey pictures of the 
days that are gone. There are por
traits in the book better than the few 
I have so briefly referred to. If we 
happen to read a piece a second time, 
it does not seem old, simplicity gives 
this tint of freshness.

We wish to say that we know by 
actual test, 5 minutes conversation with 
the author on the wonderful purity ot 
the love of Jesus for man, arouses a 
chord of deep sympathy, proving it is 
only the counterfeit that be protests.

I omitted to mention a proof of the 
authors gift as an artist, that several 
years ago, after the death of certain 
persons, he painted from memory their 
pictures with such accuracy that no 
photographer’s art could improve, and 
buildings and scenes with affecting 
identity, that had long passed away. 
Such talent is of a very high order.

Let us never give faint praise for it 
is much more unjust than a direct 
attack in criticism We may mention 
in evidence that Lord Byron the gifted, 
excessively proud and haughty poet 
was emerging from the haze of severe 
criticism as a bright particular star, 
Blackwood’s Magazine, Westminster 
were in their prime, a constellation of 
Briton’s greatest writers on all themes 
was rising, wreathing the brow of the 
British nati >n with a halo of literary 
glory that has never been surpassed.

I think it was the brilliant and gift
ed Geoffry, editor of the “ Edinburg,” 
who praised one of Byron’s p ems in a 
doubtful way. The storm had been 
gathering for several years, Lord 
Byron arose in wrath up to the black 
tempest clouds of passion, pouring out 
on his critics devoted head invectiye, 
overwhelmed him with vituperation, 
in vials of vindictive wrath in that 
most withering, scathing, annihilating 
satire ever written on that theme, 
(English Bards, and Scotch Reviewers). 
In it occur those memorable words to 
“ Damn with Faint Praise.”

EUREKA
Hamm Oil RANDOM NOTES BY 

- THE WAY.
Do you suffer from Constipation or other 

disorder arising from this cause? Dr. Agnew’s 
Liver Pills are a safe and pleasant cure. Large 
Sise, 35 cents for xoo pills.

Sold by J. P. LAMB te SON
Wm. Karley, 53 ft

Main St., Athens. Village Verse Stories and Other 
Poems.

BROCKVILLE
BUSINESS

COLLEGE.

■*>, nomme win. I just received the above and have 
little time to look it over tft present, 
hot a glance at it takes me back to 
Rosey Hills of youth. I happened to 
live near the home oi Bengough. H" 
was young and just coining to the front 
as a rapid and accurate cartoonist, 
He ran a free hand in burlesque and 
was also a logician, a rhetorical and 
fluent speaker, at home in parody and 
electric in irony, sarcasm and invec
tive.

KkIHmichlüÎ (ft
Pronounced by members of Domin

ion and Provincial Parliaments to be a 
first class Business School. Has your 
education been neglected 1 Do you want 
to improve it 1 Do you want to become 
a good Bookkeeper or Shorthand writer! 
If yon do our catalogue will tell you 
what to do. Send for it. Address— 
Brockville Business College,

Brockville, Ont

.X? Gathered by the Reporter Scribe 
just before going to Press.

iUjj)

2%

OF MARK —Miss Ferguson, of Kemptville, is 
visiting at Mrs. Elliott’s.

—Mr. Geo. Burnham’s son, of 
Tempeiance Lake, is ill with apjiendi 
citis.

TRADEJ1
Jm//VF

Well he fortunately came under the 
notice of a prominent member of 
parliament, and at an early age he also 
came under the culture of the great and 
gifted of the Dominion. By this favor 
and influence he arose to a level above 
all rivals for years and was well known, 
as the brilliaut e iitor of that racy 
piquant journal, “ Grip,” and the lead
ing gentlemen of all political stripes 
became subjects of Grip’s attention to 
the very great amusement of the public 
in general.

In the author of the modest, volume 
before us we not only see a strong resem
blance to Bengough but a duplicate, a 
counterpart.

Let us nee, suppose C. 0. Slack had 
been taken in charge and directed along 
the several lines ot artistic work in 
drawing and painting, alio analysis, 
rhetoric, logic, mental and moral 
science, from 8 years old till sixteen by 
the great artists of the day, and had 
been working on these lines till now, 
name the native in ihe Dominion that 
would have excelled him.

the introduction to these poems is 
well composed, terse and sententious, 
superior in force of expression and 
style to those often wrlttten for volumes 
of greater pretentions.

With no apol< gy I quote a paragraph 
“ Among the un presuming I found my 
characters which I have studied and 
learned to admire. They are all origin
al and within easy hailing distance at 
this writing. Among them I have 
ever lived, shared in th» ir honest kind 
ness, mingled in their sports and past 
times, their sorrows, their vicissitudes, 
their ups and downs, so to speak, and 
to them this book is faithfully ascribed. 
To read the book is to realize that 
nothing more need to be said. “ The 
thoughts contained therein have been 
linked together in a carriage paint shop 
and jotted down after” hours. In fact 
the work has been my recreation.”

The Village has a head

—Mt. Robert Hollingsworth left 
yesterday to make his home in Mani
toba.

—Miss Giles, ot Brockville, visited 
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Giles, during 
E ister. \

—Miss Laura Buell, of Mallory town, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. I. C. 
Alguire..

—Mrs. James Ackland spent over 
Sunday the guest of Mr. H. Tapl-n, in 
Brock y il le.

—Mr Burton Rhodes, of Sweet’s 
Corners, is a visitor at Mr. VV. H. 
Jacobs this week.

Notice to Creditors.I

Perfection. Cement Roofing In the Estate of Isaac Robeson, of the 
Village of Athens, in the County of 
Leeds, Gentleman, Deceased.

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS N’BJSS.’Wa.C
ter 129, that all creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the «aid Isaac 
Robeson, who died on or about the 15th 
day of March, A.D.. 1902, are required on or 
before the 14th DAY OF APRIL, A.D., 
1902, to send by post, prepaid, or deliver to 
the undersigned, full particulars of their 
claims, and the nature of the securities, (if

D61 FuVtHER TAKE NOTICE that 
after such last mentioned date, Alex. Slovene 
and Isaac C. AUcnlre. the executors of 
the said estate, will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have notice ; 
and that the said executors wil! not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof to any 

of whose claims notice shall 
eived by them at the time of

mHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular I favor because of their cheapness, durability, and general 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to

—Mina McLaughlin, of Cardinal, 
spent Easter the guest of Principal and 
and Mrs. Massey.

—Mr. Lee of the firm of Johnson & 
Lee was in New Dublin part of this 
week repairing the cheese factory there.
V/—From all appearances Athens will 

styototly have a Chinese laundry, if the 
presence of the celestial is any indica
tion. )

ot. g. McLaughlin
Ontario peperson or

noNrave been rece 
such distribution.Athens

W. A. LEWIS,
Solicitor for Executors

Datkd at Athens this 14th day oi March, A. 
D„ 1902. 133

The practical side of science is reflected in

m
—Mr. L. A. Kennedy, 6Î Toronto,
43? an absence of ten years is spend

ing a few days in town the guest of old 
friends.

— Mr J. D Buddy has about con 
summated a deal for the disposal of his 
orange grove in California for a hand 
some sum

—Miss Giles, of Brockville, and 
Miss McLaughlin, of Cardinal, review
ed the Methoiist Sabbath School on 
Sunday afternoon on the day’s lessons. 
It proved to be very interesting to all 
present.

—Our reporter on his rounds yester
day took a walk through the carriage 
works of Mr. D. Fisher, and was sur 
piised to see the large display of buggies 
all ot which are the best material and 
workmanship. Watch the Reporter 
for his announcement next week.

—The service in the Methodist 
church on Sabbath evening next will 
be ot unusual interest to everyone. 
Addresses will be delivered by several 
of the official brethren, giving an inter 
esting history of the church during the 
past sixty years. Special music is be
ing prepared by the choir to mark the 
auspicious event.

A monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of every day 
scientific aoroblems, the mechanic, the indusuvu expert, the manufacturer, 
the invemor —in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the agb is accur
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the U. S. Patent 
OfBoe and the latest developementa in ine field of mvention without fear

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.

There are lines here that are on a 
par with some in the “ Coller’s Satur
day Night,” also ;—
“ Oye little birdies close your gushing 

throats,
You break my heart wi your merry 

notes.”
Again with—
“ Here sum met 

emerald robes
And here she langest tarries.”

Cook’s Cotton Boot Compound
IseucceBBfnUynM^monthlyb^<rrer

nrogglsVtorBe ™'“ 
pound- Take no other, as all Mixtures, pi 
imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 per 
box ; No. », 10 degrees stronger, $8 per box. No. 
1 or 2, mailed on receipt of price and two S-eent 
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Onl.
tw^Nos. l and 1 sold and recommended by all 

responsible Druggists in Canada.

Vian

first unfanlds her
No. 1 and No. 2 arc sold in Alhens by Jas. P 

Lamb & Son, Druggists.

I have looked over about a fifth of 
tho volume and must quit for the 

and close with these warmpresent
lines from the Village Verses :—
“ Now I think that every woman has a 

good work to impart,
Thet there is a lovin’ halo circle round

lig^t of

“ You kin boast of city livin’ with its 
splender and its show,

Druther live out in the village where 
the folks are ruther slow,

’Mong the clover scented medders 
where the twilight lingers long.

An Old Time Member of the 
Choir :—
There ain’t no high paid soprano filled 

with pride and college art.
Her's is melody from the soul, music 

from an honest heart.”
Several truthful rustic pictures 

follow. The initiative and detail of

(PROMPTLY SECURED I
Write for our interesting books " Invent

or’s Help” and “How you are swindled. 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MARION te MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS

rural scenes: —or favor.
yy-tv r»BTFMT &&GOBBE. Baltimore. Sfd.

a woman’s heart.

DUNN & CO’Y, Wm. S. Hough.
Athens, March 27th 1902.

BRQSKYILLES LEA.DI12G PHOTOGRAPHERS Get Your Printing 
Done at the ....Association. New Bnglena Weter Work. Assoc. 

P, U Sin veyors Association, Assoc. Member Can. 
Society of Civil Engineers.

CORWR KING St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Oyr studio is this mast complete and up-to-date in Brockville 
La>sT»frmiiri— ideas at lowest prices.

ggpUtattKfaction guaranteed

( HEW VOM LIFE S'lW., MONTREAL ME : 
1 ATLANTIC BUILDIH:.., WASHINGTON, D.O. ^ Reporter OfficeOFFICES:

PATENTS
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REPORTEE, APRIL ‘2, 1902
THE ATHENS*

ICSlH » 
EOS 0 CIIM.

- Umottt anv kind of silk stockings 
cost $20 a pair, and the lace Inser
tion, jeweled and other fancy ones 
suitable for house and reception wear 

cost almost any price, up into«ES ME
M $8JE,5SISs8S

. answer the question for hundreds or 
New York women that I know :
100 pairs stockings at $10 

. n « j each....................... :.......................$4,ouoAnd Parsimonious Husband *o afSS
, . n 80 robesf de nuit at $20 each 1,600

Raises a Row.

thé correspondent o^the Dally MnU,
owing to the necessity of the con 
structlon of a ^eclal carrla«® ™a^ 
from Bulawayo. At preOfut^there^ 
nothing more than a bridle path. 
Work on this road hM alrctvdy

but Its completion will re-

KEKEWICirS GOOD WORK; 
PRESSING GEN. DELAREÏ. begun,

quire one month.
Rhodes* Kxerutors.

London, Friday. March 2^-A de 
snatch to the Times from Capetown 

that Mr. Rhodes’ executors are 
Lord Rosebery, Earl Grey, Messrs. 
Belt and Hawksley, Ur. Jameson, and 
Mr. Mitchell, who la the Cape Town 
manager of the Standard Ban 

Bor Imperial Education. 
London, March 29,-The Dally Mall 

ontra it i# in a position to assert 
that Cecil Rhodes left the bulk of his 
fortune, outside of some personal and 
family bequests, to the promotion of 
his vast Imperial plan of education. 
This project embraces every land 
where the Union Jack riles. Its 
purpose is the Intellectual better-

-“Er.rr
"ffi'&SaK’Su. «h., «hi,id,;
of better fitting “younger Britain 
to cope successfully with riva na
tionalities was long a 
scheme with Cecil Rhodes, but that 
even the closest friends little im
agined the absorbing hold‘t obtained 
upon him until this was disclosed by 
the terms of his will.

details of this plan of educa- 
made public In a few

U

High Up in U. 8. Capitol 
They Were United.

_______ _ ' T i

BRIDE KNEW HER BUSINESS
of 100 Men, Several 

Guns and His Supplies.

#7,600
►Capture

3STOCKINGS $20 A PAIR, jp VPQVNl,

THENCVVJ Up With a 
“ Lord Mac-

Brought Mooning Croon,
Talks About Cost of 

Men Know Nothing 
Bill Showing

Jerk—\Y ho is This 
donald” Spoken orf-Culmlnatlon 
of a Romance Quite Interesting.

March 28. Ia 
at locksmiths.

Covered So rules in 24 Hours Cholera Take» I..29 Live. In Two 
__Miss Stone Coming to England------Report on Leproay ia

Lulu Glaser 
Things Mere 
About—A Little 
How the Money Goes.

Troops
Cities
South Alrica___Badly Cured Fish Blamed for Its Increase.

45 carts and wagons and a
the Washington, ». V\,

Uuel!oveto-<lit%ïjoycd a few sm.ieo 

at the expense of tue stern guar 
ianp of the capi-ol ns the reeult of 
the matrimonial union ct benor -

I'airo and Miss Cathenno 
balcony «urround- 

aboVe the dome of 
elation** 1>*“ 
were caotab-

-rV^^-^;“^^ered 80 miles in 24

p,ovem“iiL ot British columns against ( hours Tlie total number of pri-
Oen. Dvlarey have enabled Lord Soners is 135.”
Kitchener to announce tljÿ capture 

hundred prisoners, three 
and

Floods in Maine.
There is trouble at Yokohama oxer 

distraining for house taxes. _
The Grand Trank is going to buihl 

a new freight slied at Stratford.
Salamon, the Stuartbnrn, Man 

wife murderer, has been found guilty.
With her first engagement ring a 

girl Imagines ’life for her has Just
l*MeKnizie and Mann will build an 
independent road between Victoria 
and Nanaimo.

York, March 31.—What 
of mah is this Raymond 8. Ben- 

ol Chicago, who registers a 
protest because his wife spent $32,- 
000 on silken underwear and other 

four months of wed-

New
ner
ham,

Cholera’s Vieilles. 
Constantinople, Tuesday, Munch 25. 

—Ail official bulletin on the subject 
of cholera at Mecca and Medina ad
mits that 1,120 deaths from that 
disease have occurred at the two 
cities mentioned.

Mis# Slone’s Coming.
Salonika, Roumelia, Mardi 34- 

Mis# Klleii M. Stone, the American 
missionary, has started for London. 
Thence she will sail for America. 

Leprosy In South Alrica.

èenlîy <ret«nJ'toUrK^gianX “after 

Htudving the causes of leprosy In 
South Africa, ha» arrived at the con- 

tliat the primary cause of the 
disease is the use, as food, of badly 
cured salt fish, which is 8Cn,^‘"la‘ld
uie“weut “an<l sou th* coals' 'and is

in5S,ir.SS5SS38SS
conclusive evidence' that leprosy, in 
very exceptional circumstances, may 
be communicate,! from Il,'r“n JO I’R.'
sou He does not believe that It is 
either infectious or contagious in the 
i,roper sense of these wolds ; but may 
be communicated by eating food con
taminated' by lepers hands.

ores Dias y 
McConchic on the

ef about a
fifteeu-i«>uaders, two pompoms,

stock, wagon», etc.
lingerie during 
ded life?

Of course, 
making the complaint, for his wife 
sued him! tor divorce, alleging cruelty 
and all sorts of things. n

“My wife’s passion for underwear, 
BenhaŒ, “almost ruin

ing the lantern 
tilt capitol. Reciprocal r 
tween Canada and Cuba 
lished by this ceremony, for beno 

Cuban and bis bride a Can

gaauUlies of 
Gen. Delarey appears 
cessefullv evaded Lord Kitcheners 

the offset. In a despatch

he has an object inTheto have mic
tion will be

Rhodes left the Dalham Hall 
jTte at Newmarket to his brother. 

Francis W. Rhodes^ This es- 
purchased by Cecil Rhodes

cordon at 
dated from Pretoria, at noon yes- 
teroay, I.ord Kitchener says :

«« Ai du-k on the evening of March 
83rd th« combined movement against 
SMarey was undertaken by columns 
of mounted men, without 
ImpediiueniK of any

started from Commando Drift,

Roosevelt is said to be 
biuck at Gen. Miles by

I)ia» La a 
ad i aii.

President 
going to get
retiring him. To prevent a

Very heavy seas arc running . dome officers were
On top of this charge Mr. Ben- English Channel and the Irish oifferent entrances

ham brings others, that his wife k number o[ vessels are 19 at the <*„iere 1 ,nBlrucl«d to

EHi'ninhH^ox^ rcôm8 H£n 7
K,'.rr■«rsSsïtWh.» asi-sa.-.arsira S^iL-aihIïïtsasans •„^

in London for the without permission.
After half an hour « wa 

rumple joined Uie party, and a pro

those iEJKETX party“inclajled

trÆXrMThL-"1
geant-a t -arms of the 
colored employee from 
the euperinle.«dent

One of the reiairters
alongside the groom as

si&'S.,5SMU®g
Ltouvenant "nssmual "a '.‘“"ternal air. 
and Vine oHicers became respectful 

The groom was • clinging .val wnh lKdl, hand., gazing up the 
avenue in an abstracted sort of way.

snatched bis hand from1 the bul-ony. 
grasped it firmlyher ow, 
i he ceremony began. it jumerely in the announcement b.v the
justice that the legal forms had been 
complied with and the answers to 
XTual questions. “And 1 p.ouounee

"^.xirta*:
followed by,all

Col.
tate was 
last December.

crowd from gathering
stationed

to the

declared Mr. 
ed me financially.”

MARIE OF WIED DEAD.guns or 
sort. The col- Sbe Whs the Mother of “Carmen 

Sylva,” Queen of Roumanie.
Berlin. March 31.- Advices from 

Neuwied, Rhenish Prussia, state that 
the Princess Marie of Wied, mother 
of Queen Elizabeth of Roumania, is 
dead» *

noon

on the Va .I IUver, and travelled rap- 
arid at dawn on MarchIdly all ni gin 

gltlt vci -ipie.l positions along the 
from Commando Drift to the 

blockhouse line.

elusion

line. country.
The Allan Liner 

fax from Liverpool, brought 
English and 
settle In the west.

It is stated that
500 colonial troops , -
coronation. Practically every colony 
will be represented. *

TheLhhteidmrg 
troops m Vi'd rapidly eastward, keep
ing a co.1 «"muons line, with the object 

ibe enemy against Hie 
forcing an action. 

« hws not yet been fully 
kikew toll's column, after

The Princess Marie of Wied was the 
daughter of the Grand Duke William 
of Luxembourg, of the Houso of NaS- 
eau, and was married to Hermann,ef driving

It 'the bridalblinkUuu.v^s or
The re-.nl
reported.
tlie commencement of the action, cap
tured three fifteen pounders, two 

nine prisoners, and a hun- 
Gen. W.

20Ü feetA number of residences on
New York, undermined by the 
transit tunnel excavations, Iavenue, 

rapid
wink into the earth.

newlv organized Xoron^° ”ar" 
bet s’ Union' will try to close all ton- 
■ orial establishments at 8 p.m., ex- 
repting Saturday nights.

The plant of the Wolverine beet 
sugar factory at Benton Harbor. 
Mich., has been purchased for $30 
000, and will be moved to Berlin, On,.

Fire in the Boys’ Home, Toronto, 
endangered the lives of Its Inmates, 
but by tlie coolness of the superin
tendent and nurses all got out safety.

A compulsory industrial a/t,*tra7 
tlon court has been established at 
Sydney, N. S. W. The membership 
includes representatives of employ
ers mid employees.

The Official Messenger says that 
from Moscow alone 9"> students have 
been banished to Siberia, and that 
567 have been imprisoned. An Amer
ican lias been arrested.

The Ogilvie Milling Company have 
just completed tlie sale of a train- 
load of Ogilvie’s Hungarian flour for 
shipment to Australia.

Qoven bridges in New Brunswick 
unci a lot of lumber have been swept 
away by tlie floods. One woman was 
dAxvned In York county.

Mrs. Dale, recently tried for poison
ing her child with strychnine, has 
been divorced by her husband in 
Chicago. She made no defence.

r'/pom pom
dred niul'*^,curts and wagons. 
Kitchener s column captured 89 pn-

Naer-
S.-nate, and a 

the atfice of 
of the capitol, 

ranged him- 
“betit

1/ The

MIS fEli HI FEET.) I CLERK’S FMIL StiSTIGlBB self

Shot Sweetheart Suspecting 
Her of Theft*

1<v
Lost His Balance on Bridge 

at New York. U
THEN KILLED HIMSELF ALSO*NO BOAT NEAR TO SAVE HIM.

New York, Marrli 3,1.-Hundreds of 
and other

New York, March 31.—A most pa
thetic: tragedy, caused by an 
lumpy misunderstanding, 
revealed at the coroners 
Colw mi Bay, snys a London 
patch. On Monday a young 
named David Richards nusse.l a

belonging to the shop 
He re-

çK'âun-
has been 
court at 

îles-
ferryboats

witnessed the death last even- 
iron work-

peuple 
craft
lug of George Slimier, an 
rr who fell from the centre span 
oi the new Kast Uiver *f"e“ I box of money
the East River. He £el , „f which he was manage.
Hiui w'as the first person to nit ! his sweetheart, Lillian Keay,
Seath from the suspended I «ho was the only one who saw him

srAzr-s?
■■s»,...,«.m -, »■»> i ur
t«; work on the ucv bridge three , the revolver upon hlm-
veeeks ago. Tic-re are four foot , sp|( #nd kjlleJ himself, too. 
l.rciges used by the workmen m „g the Inquest on t
etridcliine the cables. The foot | h(lc|ieh. Richards’ employers 
bridges are conneeted by narrow j h court holding up the missing
nasaageways, and workmen a>-‘M b0\, whicl. Had been the cause of the
’’ rwl u/ use these when crossing , tfly, it had been found near U>o 
from one foolbrhlge to another. |a,h,, where the unhappy murderer 
1 lisre-garded this warning. <,,,,1 suicide had said lie put It.

from oue of tin* j -------------------------------

on

»
ami congratulated
*1 y. His example was 
present- 

Mr. Diasff had provided himself with 
a camera, and after the ceremony 
lie took pictures of Justice Bundy 
and Mrs. Dias separately and 
gether. The bridal couple left for 
New York this afternoon, and will 
sail tor Spain on a wedding trip. 
They will reside in Havana, where 
the groom has large business inter-

X/V(
the two 

; rushed

~V Rosebery is again 
from obstinate Insomnia, 
chartered a steam yacht

The Earl of 
suffering
and has ...........
for a cruise on the Mediterranean.

His Majesty’s Theatre at Sydney, 
IL S. W., was damaged by fire. The 
properties and scenery of Ben Hur^_ 
valued at £14,0000, were destroyed.

The wedding to-day is the culmina
tion of quite a little romance. The 

lias for some time been one 
in New York

Hliauer <
rout^fo!.i'brtogl-’s to the next one 
*n l proh bly lost his balance. YVli- n 
to fell -loseph Koen. the foreman, 
anJ 14 cable workers and brUfcemen 
-,,re working near by. hnau-r 
P'rwimei and they saw him tarn- 

after somersault 
to tlie water. There 

the river,

groom-
CityU where‘he awaited the pacifica
tion of his native island. Meanwhile 
he supported himself by tos pe"- 
time ago he met Miss MeUonch.e, 
who was on a visit from Canada 
and the two fell in love. A» the 
time drew near for the installation 
of the Cuban Government and tne 
return of Mir. »in« to Cuba! they de
cided to get married and chose the 
dome as the place for the ceremony.
Mrs. Dias Im-hi-s a strong resemblance
to Lord Mac,Ion,ilcl. and Is said to be 
his niece. Tlie marriage certificate 
bears the statement in Justice 
Bundy’s handwriting. "^BtrrieM 
the dome of the Capitol at YVashing 

U.S.A., March 26. 1006.

eveltABOUT THE JMHII1. gen. nelson a. miles, v .
Head of the II. S. Army, Who, it i. Said. President Roose 

Will Retire. Pare, the Napanee bank robber, 
will be released from the peniten
tiary next month, and will enter 
the Hotel Dieu for medical treat-Reasons Why Cecil Rhodes 

Organized it.
lug Hvmi'rfiaull 
hs lie shot down

many ferryInjats ou
enough to help.

the water head in tears, when she heard oi 
charges w’hich Benliams lawyers 
brought forward. “He hardly 
me and the children enough money 
to buy decent clothing, let alone 
such extravagant garments as that. 
YVe have to call in a ’policeman 
about twice a week to protect our- 
selves.

In the opinion of many actresses, 
Mrs. Beuhnrn might easily have 
spent $8,000 per year on lingerie 
without creating any 
among the clerks who might liave 
been called upon to take her °rder«- 

Baid Miss Lulu Ulaser, as shes.it 
in her dressing room at the Herald 
Square Theatre last night,

“ I can readily see how a vain, fool- 
could spend *8,000 per

but none near 
Shauer struck 

first with a great splash. He rea - 
Do.vred a few minutes later, but iui- 
iîic Uately sank again, his hat float- 
i:« Twice nwre lie rose and i.is- 
àppcare.1 again. Each time he 
s*«mal heijiless and was prolmhly
Insensible. 11c had disapi>eared wlicn

finally reached the spot, 
not recovered.

workmen were so 
death that work

Two little children playing on the
the ! beach below tlie Windsor docks saw a 

bundle of clothing floating in the wa_ 
ter, and on pulling it ashore found 

contained the body of a

Prince of Wied, on June 20, 1842. He 
«bed in 1864- Besides her daughter, 
the Queen of Roumania. the Prn.ceas 

one son, William, Prince ofPLACE. I leave»
a xr-eeh ‘>7-Cecil Rhodes l^ïêen Elzabeth or Roumania is well

London, March _7.—cecn a . s bv her nom de plume of tar

They are now set forth tu his own
words by one of lus biographe . parent»’ home at Neuwied was a cen-
quotes Mr. Rhodes as saying: There P ( Ilteratnre ami art, aml ln hcr 

tiiree reasons. In the first place cill,fllloofl »i,e became acquainted 
1 found^at oid Kruger was an ^ wUh the cidef German 

super able obstacto lfC rth^0“‘^ercial yhl, was a precocious child. /

^msee/aud’ lor th-

way '“"could on what you may call 
Afrikander principles. I”111” tll‘ 
no use, and so long a- he ruled the 
Transvaal the brake was put on all 
progress In South AIllc“- there

New York, March 3L—The Kilties °P*
from t'unaita were the Intel esting «'Ja tu ®rug,.r, but at hast as 
feature ul the Mil vary Tournament 1^ ul>poli<,d to seeing South AT 
hi x.a li-on Square Garden last n.ght. . rica under the Bj'»'81

fôîa^tK» as bs-^'VhK i tH.- s'- i‘I> 
mud. a 11 en lion ami reeeive. even | „„ Ufe-t«. make^miL. .Af.ua.
opulVi'".! ^»: TIP’ increase*! vutlm- j l' ?rt Ihlrd reason wae-You *cannot

iriiJKS «wg j
\ * , ,.n,i ifith ,i ’.ir;r:ist.:-k n lu gel together «gain,
envli hand, he hnv&'il that big | Khodex’ G«st Keating
as never before seen here. H L„lu|on, March 28.«-In a despatch 
■trikes the drum head with eneh | Town tlie correspondent
downward stroke, ami d«>es the «amt. r the Daily Mail says that Cecil
la the return. When the app.lnuM «'« o r(, the Hpot where he
became denfenlug hi- replied wit i n BhO’ ,>p buried, and ln8lr“9t!’J
eorl of eross arm movement, with ch[tect about the iiiemorial t.i
the applause still ringing t‘> * p , ,,vecte«l when he last visited
roof anil lv* did not mifls a k1 rokf*. „ Hill# The place of burial' The calisthenics ' f the Killies were ( Mat ^"th a natural'"eairn of «ant 
airo well «tone ami reeel..........warty ; ™eat ? kopje adjoining Uiat

e^î,"f the I-til' HigidamP . Oil Which ^°rstal',fl. The memorial 
pitted against a team of . nia 1 twl WL|I be a prominent

four from tlie lUb Unitcfi states re- | to^ gtrlking landscape.
■ulars in a trial heat in the tug ._ •«*“ |(nt|, „r tl.e interment of the
re‘f:e»^jt^h"r’, "Me. - ' I biKly oi Mr. Rhodes is doubtful, says

last resting <HIS tliat It 
baby.

Health Officer Kiefer, of Detroit, 
baa quarantine^ ^

were broughteraallpox among 
Detroit. Tlie germ» 
from Chatham, Ontario.

Sir Wm- Macdonald has added to . U(in
his many gifts to McGill University Frank Huntley, a veteran of San- 
bv giving $20,000 towards the lib- ti.lKO and a member of the crew 

of the university, which ^ the battleship Oregon, was 
be largely Increased. most Instantly killed by a fall wHit®

I Messrs Charles R. Hosmer and F. escorting a conple of lady vtslio 
I XX ThomiKOii have jnircliatietl the through the ship at brattle.
I w" W. ojilvie Milling Company's ex- sir william Moetionald has placed 

tensive business, and have secured the ,120>0oo to the credit of the Rural 
support or other strong capitalists. Sch(K1| Final in the Bank of JJP"tr*.“

J ondoii County Council has de- for the erection ami f..rnisli»g of ihe 
i led to Dl'ice the public parks at buildings in connecllon with th 

ïhe disnosal of the King for the din- tario Agricultural College at Gue ph. 
th dto be given to Uie half-million The Financial News reports ilvit 
noor of London during coronation n„ American syndicate has obtainea 
P ,; k a concession to bull 1 a metropolitan

v, «iniinons. of Ivan. Mid- railway in Si. Petersburg to super- 
n^ r . , lK peen appointed a M.«te horse cars, and also lo conn ct

dlesex Comity, has been af,!*^ ^ tl„, , '^||(, Flnnlhll railronde. The rapltal
Sntnrto Agricultural v'oltoge in place required Is 80.000,000 roubles $10,-
Sroforlh’te J“"n MCMl,la"' ”X M " OCl0;°d0v° Aberdeen is very pleased «vith

The Belgian House »r Keprosen- National C’kt "chib
X\Z tli'e ^to^mbung Show at West bourne H^Ujndo^

throughout Belgium. T!’J; to n won» a prize, as did tin* deli-
only I'Lcks the yoyal signature to ^gres8. which is the
become a law. Countokh' spivinl pet.

\ shortening of the distance by -t> storv that the Russian i>ol ce
miles, by rail, between Ottawa and forcIb, entered the Austrian and 
Toronto, is to be made by the Can- Qprman consulates at Warsaw and 
Julian Pacific Railway in the building 6enrched them for documents in con- 

branch line from Carleton Place IU,ctIon with the military vandal 
to Sluirbot Lake. growing out ot tlie arrest of Pol.

The British Chancellor or the Ex- Crlmm for betraying Russian army 
chequer replying to a deputation of „ecrcts Is officially denied.
West India sugar men, ' held out no Heretofore both 
prospert of any special provision to and protestant prisoners 
assist the industry before the aboil- [:entral Prison have had to worsmp 
tlon of the bounties. jn the same building. But now a

The Amsterdam , Handelsblad an- little ‘’Tor^tlie" exctoslve uso

srs r «Ss

assistance
5 he body

.Shauer'# fellow 
afHK'ted by his 
lor the reel of the day was sus- 
pended. Koen reported the roan8 
Svxith to tlie police, and said that 
nobody knew where he lived.

ton

nl-
rarv fund 
will now

THAT KILTY DRUMMER. held UP BUNCOES.
uecov.re* Ills Ow*. Money hU wnian^ for her per

nod Move Too. Jonal USCi and really I have known of
eroTdlysNa m’ai^who sato" hewa^ a ^eDBen^r,,E?xpe-ull,,g'1,Ulrome,toons 

wealthy New Yorker has been hang-
lëgaî'pnr^st^büytog a“farm. lie nanj Cused f^tlm adonimëlnt"of 
visitai T. J. Nearns’ large P ^ ‘TI „■!„ L is so little seen, 
day. A calf hivlclver, also a stranger ! a^l dy^ public display, there
to Nenrns, drove up soon after his ““’anaMjmmenBB gatlstactiou in know- 
arrival and offered to bay tome J J ‘“j ■ vou are wearing something
Nearne’ calves. Finally hc and the ^“U(kn anybody else ...
stranger sat down to plaj^ tliro of neiher garments,
card monte. Within half an hour the llte^y f<>f. French silk, or India 
butcher lost $100. Nenrns neke-l ,pa'® ,awn trimmed with I .co of the finest 
tv play and wont to the house ‘ , f,,, js a great deal better to theST) He loto, il in flfteeir min teslroU^- ‘u.(ntUllJ oml;1..,ry garment 
ami went back for more. Il* P?» J -vi besides, the consciousness that cured two revolvers, ami upon his, ^ ““‘wearing something better 
return coveral both men and tol<1 I •. vouv u„jy acquaintances counts 
them to ‘’slip'll out. I ror a'great deal, I can tell you. Call

His $50 was returned at once but , ro b ^ anything >ou like, you
' ^iW")t r lï'LT^d'the "m°emanVGoml,:lbueylng

! -Æ !ilwaj«s* found that Chicago

money to teach bunco men a great

Mary Brou nstein accused Abra- . ^gaid Ihss LiUlan Russell,
ham Adiff in the Toronto 1 olice roi r , that the poor wo-
Couvt of stealing $200 from her The chan^ t ha,f „r $8,000 a 
She swore that he obtaiend that m ofi her entire wardrobe, let 
amount, promising to secure a di- I * lier lingerie,
voice for her from her tmslmnd, al'?\Pn ‘‘ man h who has the money- 
and then disappeared. Adiff admu- - j^ye3 Ilja wife, would willingly 
tal stealing some of the woman s ■_ that amount of money on ]
money, bitt he said the a™oa"t.'™ ^fnty garments.
$75. He w;is sent to jail for 00days. *■.« J t

Farmer
Lost Tug of War But TheHighlanders

Aroused Much Enthusiasm.

he

Roman Catholic 
at tbomoral lesson.
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I °®1 e^re*;v, <ies*r® *° b® known acorn the affection and loyalty that 
] through the country as your hast- might be here, 

nrd non. * “Was it from the assertion that
As what , demands Sir Harry, you heard Sir Harry make Just now 

! lufD‘B* on her with a fierce, men- in his delirium that you found amine 
ac in g gesture and upraised hand, Ity enough to follow ny> to my own 
as if to strike her. ‘Jeannette, you i rooms, and thrust yourself into niy 

/O” lle!~ presence ?” she dema nds, .drawing 
r“e herself away from Anne’s touch

roused to frenzy-“I ve done you a wltl, deliberate disdain.
“It was certainly from what I 

heard Just now that I ventured to 
follow you> in the hope chat you 
would care for my services or my 
faithful friendship,” Anne says, 
falteringly, but calmly and hon
estly. x

“I neither care for nor 
either, as you know quite wéll," 
her ladyship retorts.

Anne draws back with a sigh. 
“Will you allow your nephew to 

speak to you for a few minutes, 
Lady Damer ?” she asks, as pati
ently and gently as before. “I will 
go downstairs and tell him. He is
waiting, hoping that you”-----

“He need neither wait nor hope,” 
she answers, implacably. “I want 
nothing of that weak-minded in
grate except what I want of you 
—your absence.”

Even yet 
pleading.

<

WHY Wuvi. izino "■ .
i H 4H

Jveui /r^ùÀ/

CJMs

MmI'.

Sir, I have .a»L ccuji ro.; . f 
seli to tell }*t a that you h.„.o 
Lolutely spout vl a pair al i
oa me.

I have ! " j,„fe
Yes, sir, you have. o.n.
Surely you are mistaken, madam : pu. u t.. ..
i aui not luistuKtni. i sent rou.u .ui.e.i it .lier.*.............. »»ry quk*kly

my little girl n lew da>s ago iur the v.t.oi got eaten away u\ iim 
a good strong soup to wasn out : h>j ;, ... re was lei t .ehiad the
some heavy tilings. In all innocence cotton aw i........ of skeleton—a sort
1 used what you sent me, and tiiv ol ghost—of the origin..i iil.mkitt 
result is that my blankets are just oui of which it was tnk i men
the skeletons ol what they wore, lion thin merely Jo indk .ie iu you 
IJiey are ruined, sir, and it's your the pernicious « ffi cts of n.;i;:g vuus- 
Xault ! lie UKilexi.ils, wliicli, when en, ploy-

Yes, but I sent what I usually ed strong by themselves, nfleet 
send iu such cases. woollen articles in this way, and

What you usually send ! No won- ; which, even when not very strong, 
der Mrs. Moore, my neighbor, com- j will more slowly, but with vqin. 1 cer- 
plains of her clotlies wearing out ; j minty, tend to destroy lu woollen 
1 find you usually send her .the same fibre.” ,
8oa'P* ; Now, I went to tell you that we

But, madam, I always give my ; neighbors have had a talk ,>\ er the 
customers what they ask for. Had j matter, and we are nut going to 
you named a particular brand of have our clothes and hit ml4 ruirn d 
soap you would have had it. In this way. Several of our ne.gh-

Numed a particular brand ! How hors who know have prove I to us 
wu* I to know anything of brands ? that Washing Soda, Potash, t;h:or- 
But I know better now, and 1 know ! ide of Lime, and “soap substitutes” 
what ruined my blankets—-and my are most injurious to clothes and 
hands are in a nice plight, too ! hands. “Free alkali” in soaps is 

1 can assuire you, madam, that it practically the caustic >ii.tu that 
is not my desire to sell anything burns the clothes. Why. you dare 
that will be injurious to either the not keep caustic soda in a tin can- 
hands or clothing of my customers, inter ; it must be in au earthen jar, 
and 1 shall be glad to know how or it will even corrode the tin I 
you prove that what 1 sold you in- Now, it’s for you to provide us with 
jured your blanket j and your hands, pure soap without free alkali, or 

Well, I was telling Mrs. Neill my 
trouble, and she lent me a little 
cutting, find here it is ; you can 
read it.

“Dr. Stevenson Macadam, Lecturer 
on Chemistry, Surgeon’s Hall, Ed-

1 iii.vonjjul.'»ti.

vti.il ; vn i .uuL.f,. •! ... 1 > ,tun
• Lit O.i ill • de» K .: 1. .iK'ÏUg
too.: .1 «lit of ni.. ...-.el a ml

X fchvv. ,Ul b»> , ..lid
wrong, a base wrong. I know, and 
it’s lain on my heart heavy, and 
made me dread the eight of you 
these long years. Ay, for I wronged 
you, and I've been a coward and a 
traitor to you as well as to her 
—the woman I wronged worse than 
you !”

“Don't bring her name up I 
cannot and will not endure it now, 
George interposes in a low, agi
tated voice.

“But 1 did
any one," Sir Harry persisted, 
vague, wild way, staring blankly at 
him. “Of course I did ! What’s the 
use in talking ! She was my lawful 
wedded wife, and I never let her 
bear my name, or live In my house, 
and let her go to America and 
die there in exile.’*

“Hie mind Is wandering," Lady 
Darner says, coldly. “All this excite
ment is enough to drive him mad !"

“I’m not mad,” the unhappy man 
eays, drearily, shaking his gray head 
in a quiet, hopeless way, for the brief 
flash of anger and strength is over. 
“My lifer* been a curse to me ; 
wonder I took to drinking. Yes ; it’s 
all true.. I swore l*d tell the whole 
truth before I died. Everyone must 
know It now. It’s been too long hid
den. ,1've been» a coward and a fool, 
and—I’ve done lit mi an awful wrong— 
George, my son. my lawful and only 
son— only child."

“I am your lawful son, and you kept 
the knowledge from me all my life V" 
George asks, quivering from head to 
foot in the. effort he isi making to be 
calm. “My mother was your lawful 
wife ?"

require

ir
wrong her worse than 

in a

The Coming of -Gillian
A Pretty Irish Romance.

Anne persists in her 
It is strange, even to 

herself, how 6he yearns to win a 
hearing for her own words of hu
mility.

They have tried to impose a claim ; uuwortliy, directed toward the feeble,
•n her consideration, as slie liaught- 1 helpless invalid, with the piteous, 
ily Implies : die has resisted this claim j longing eyes and working features, 
and they are defeated. and outstretched, nerveless hands.

This Is life agreeable impression ! George grasps the poor, lion y, pale 
she lias desired to make, and which j fingers in liis own warm, firm clasp, 
they have to suffer. and the other wasted hand clutches

Good night, Gillian !” Anne and her at his coat collar with a maniac’s 
husband say, hurriedly, iu under- : eager, sudden clutch, like a vise, 
tones, pressing her hand. j ’George! George!’’ he gasps.

" Will you not wait until the doctor I “George, my boy ! Oh. George, don’t 
comes ? Will you not say good-bye to I go away from me! Don’t go 
Uncle Harry ?” Gillian asks, implor- I iTntil I see you for a minute—for one 
ingly. looking from one to the other. I minute, George !"

*' I don’t think he is conscious, dear,” | “Nô, sir, I won’t go away for a 
Lacy says, gently and pityingly, 1 few minutes,’’ George says, quiet- 
glancing back at the quiet, prone j ly. “ ady Damer, I beg you will al- 
form. “ But if you are ranxtous and j low ei to speak to him for a minute 
nervous, as I dare sa v ,\ on are,” he ; or two. I have come from America 
adds, hesitatingly, " I will stay with to see him.*’
you until the doctor com es, if Lady ! “Yoai have nio right to thrust your- years
Damer will permit me. ’ seir in here,’’ she says, angrily and Ferrard’s daughter,” he adds, as if

He look* at his aunt steadily :1s lie j sternly, refusing to move an inch, unconscious of the presence of the
speaks, and a slight spasm of some ! “You huvd no right to dare to enter Earl of Ferrard’* daughter. “I was
repressed feeling crosses lier marble- ! my house» uninvited !" engaged to her when I met Rose, and
pale, hard, eolj face for a moment. I “Certainly not. Neither had the when we quarreled and she resented

“Oil, certainly.’ she answers, ! burglars ; 1 only followed their ex- my keeping our marriage a secret,
carelessly. “If Miss Deane wishes ample,’’ George says, coolly, stand- j and fled away to America from me, I 
you to stay a few minute»#, 1 have in g his ground quite unmoved.

For Sir Harry now, with George’s 
“Thank you.’ lie says, formally, help, has struggled to his feet, and 

“Will you take my wifi1 home, then, i* gazing wildly about him, trying to 
George, please ? I will wait until ; recall liis bewildered senses.
Cqghlan conies, and he can thrive ! “H'o has* a right here," he says at 
me back in his trap.” last, slowly and thickly, like a man

“You will promise me you will talking in a dream, holding George 
not attempt to walk home by the 1 lightly with both hands, but not 
wood ?” Anne says*, in an earnest j looking at him—avoiding to look at 
undertone to lier husband. j him as it seems, avoiding to meet

“Yes. I promise you, dear,” lie | anyone’s eyes, but gazing restlessly 
says, softly touching her hand. > about, with wild, restless eye.H a 

Lady Darner passes the wedded j xv*hl, pallid, miserable face. “I’ll 
lovers by with upraised eyebrows of 1 the truth now, the whole truth, 
scornful Uni i Here nee. and walks ! «° help me Heaven ! There it is—in 
toward tlfr sofa on which her hus- I mv wil1- 1 l<>ok good care it should 
band is lying. j he, all pi ala and* square there after 1

“I)o you think it necessary, then, ' wne‘ Bone—the truth would all come 
that you should remain here, my Vut* My—will—therc^-tlvre in my
dear, until the doctor comes?” bureati, you »ee. ’
Lady Darner inquires of Gillian, ™ disjointed, vague words ceased, 
with a sharp, dubious smile and ac- , rt. °‘ ^**ni comeiH over the
cent. wild, bright eye*.

“I ‘should like to stay, please,” ‘You nwdn’t treuble ytmreelf, Sir
Gillian replies, quietly, silting down **,l.r.r*v ’ h.ad> Jeannette interposes, 
by the couch once more, when she 'Xiî 1 i1 contemptuous pity,
discovers that the poor invalid's The truth i« known well enough. *
eyes are wide open and feverishly he hard Heeras to hear her
bright and eager, are staring „Tj r|t ■ thpr
straight before him. 1 ner w' °'Pr lher

“ You are better.
Hurry ” she asks, 
ting back some
tered hicks

(To be Continued.)

A RELIABLE OFFER
HONEST HELP FREE TO MEN.

we must find it elsewhere. 
Madam, you enlightenWe are authorized to state by Mr. 

Carl Kune, Second and Brady streets, 
Davenport, Iowa, that any man who 
Is servons and debilitated or who Is 
suffering from any of the various 
troubles resulting from overwork, 
excesses or abuse, such as nervous 
debility, exnausted vitality, lost 
vigor, unnatural drains and losses, 
lack of development, etc., can write 
to him In strict confidence and re
ceive, FREE OF CHARGE, full In
structions how. to be thoroughly 
cured.

Mr. Kunz himself whs, for a long 
time, a sufferer from above troubles, 
and after trying in vain many adver
tised remedies, became almost en
tirely discouraged and hopeless. Fin
ally he confided in an old clergyman, 
whose kind and honest advice enabled 
him to speedily obtain a perfect and 
permanent cure. Knowing to hie own 
sorrow that so many poor sufferers 
are being Imposed upon by unscrupu
lous quacks, Mr. Kunz considers it 
his duty, as an honest man, to give 
his fellow men the benefit of Ills 
perience and assist to a cure. Having 
nothing to sell, he asks for no money, 
the proud satisfaction of having 
done a great service to one In need, 
he rightly considers an ample reward 
for hie trouble. If you write to Mr. 
Kunz, and follow his advice, you can 
rely upon being cured and upon abso
lute secrecy as well.

Address as above, enclosing a 
stamp. No attention Will be given 
to those writing out of Idle curios
ity, therefore state that you really 
need a cure.

many soaps are advertised aS pure, 
that I really took little herd to 
any difference between them.

1 have one, however.

So
away

(
that has

inburgh, describes the destructive medical certificates of its freedom
property of soda upon wool yery I from free alkali. It ,is guaranteed
graphically. J pure ; and the makers offer 5*0,000

“After mentioning how strong al- reward to any one who can prove it 
kali, such as potash and soda, dis- is not pure, and further, 1 am au- 
astrously affect cotton, linen and thorized to return 
wool, he says : money to any one finding cause for

‘‘On one occasion I employed this complaint, 
property of soda in a useful way. Let me see it ! Why, Sunlight 
There was a large quantity of new Soap! It’s a beautiful clean, fresh- 
blankets sent- to one of our Uospi- looking soap, and this octagon
tals, which, when given out, were shape is very handy. Give me five
said by the patients to be not so bars,
warm as the old blankets were, and

“My lawful and only wife,” he an- 
, “ay, my 
living two

ewers, in his faint voice ; 
only lawful wife. She wae

after I married the Earl of the purchase

married Lady Jeannette, btcauee—be- 
fcniiHc» I was afraid to tell the truth, 
because I was angry with Rose, be
cause, I tv ns a fool and a coward, and 
so let myself go to destruction !"

‘“The man is mad ! His brain has 
given way ; he is talking delirious 
nonsense !" Lady Jeannette says 
again, very snarply and sternly.

But there is a convulsive catch in 
her breath as she speaks, and she 
puts one hand suddenly against her 
breast.

‘“No—no, I’m not mad," he says, 
quietly and feebly ; I’m a mis- 

weak-

N'ote by the grocer.—1This whole 
that led to an investigation us to neighborhood is using Sunlight Soap 
whether the blankets wrere genuine now. I have no more complaints. I 

frjiey looked well, and have no room in my store now for 
weighed properly, and 1 got a resinous concoctions of alkali poW 
blanket sent to me for examina- sons; but it is not the grocer’s fault 
tion and analysis. We found soon • if the public are satisfied with 
that there was cotton mixed with common soaps. If the public ask 
the wool, and the question was as for Sunlight Soap—octagon bar—ifca 
to separating the two, because give it them.

no objection.”

Iex-
N

E++*>++*î*+++'f+++'F*F^+T*++*l++*F+ j spite o| her foe* The young mei 
* J : ewrear by her/. As for the tongues of

frump* o»r the malice of old fogies of 
„ Trustees, a jury will attend to them 
x ! —New York Sum

I THE SCHOOLMISTRESS : *
HER RIGHTS STATED, j

very
erable sinner, a miserable, 
minded, cowardly fool. But I’m not 
mu<L I wjsiu 1 was. I’ve often wished 
I could go mad, and forget what 
1 had done ! No, no, it’s all gospel 
truth, Jeannette. It’s all written 
there in my will, and the papers, 
certificates, and every tiling."

“Do you mean to tell me," Lady 
IJ^imer begins, in slow, hissing ac
cents, which she tries in vain to 
make cairn and steady—“do you dare 
to tell me, now on your death-bed 
as you may be, do you dare to tell 
me that you linked 

e, in the disgrace ? That you
secret draw er in my bureau !*’ lie goe« creature, the girl whom you picked 
<>n in the same disconnected, vague up in the streets, or the park in Dub
way, pointing one shaking finger at lin, wdio was your mistress for a 
the bureau and apparently not nolle- year in lodgings in Wales while you 
ing the pulIedKnit drawers and their were writing to me, and visiting me, 
scattered contents. “It’s been there and lying to me—you never success- 
theee five-and-twenty years, and no- fully deceived me for one moment ; 
body knew whnt was in» it but me!" 1 knew all about you and your par- 

“Tliie is most improper—this is amour." 
most shameful !" Lady Da nier “You knew' nothing if you thought 
Interposes again angrily and ex- you knew that,” he answers, wearily, 
citedly.^as the strain on Iter nervous | and feebly Closing bis eyes. “Re»:.' Ma
ny stem begins to tell. “It’s enough Car thy was my wedded wife from the 
to kill Sir Harry ! If the doctor were day slid left Ireland with me. I mor
on ly here, lie would forbid you to ried, her in Liverpool. Let me alone ! 
be here and order you to leave the I w ronged you, and I wronged her, 

„ . , .... I room!" and I wronged my son, and I’m a
* demands struggling “i cannot go now without excit- miserable sinner !

!» *t0i • ,,,K *Mn 1 Klnr,,,s nhn,,t ing him worse than by staying," peace."
, 1,1 ..p£ÎP,nÇl*>v-,R eng‘T- (fcorge says, quietly ns before, ra- “Peace for you?” Lady Jeannette
ness. who did ynn ‘•ay ? Gillian! then puzzbnl by her determined ef- repeats, drawing back from him with 
Help me up, I tell you forts to drive him away. a, gesture of loathing and a terrible

“But I’ll toll life truth now, before look of impotent vengeance in her 
1 die,” the feeble, hoarse voice goes ashy-white face and glittering eyeet

“There will be none for you in the 
hereafter ! You coward and traitor, 
I will never look on your face again!"

And she turns away, holding her 
proud head/higher for the dishonor 

“It is you—my own Koy—George, that lias, touched her, and moves
across the f\por with unfaltering step, 
across tins ball and up the staircase, 
erect and stately in step and bearing 
as evei, though her brain is whirling, 
her senses forsaking her in the shock 
of the thing she has heard.

Her outraged pride is stinging her 
like a poisoned wound, her blood 
seems a flame in her veins, though a 
deadly chill runs through her once or 
twice : and through' all her agony of 

‘1o mortification, her fever of rage and 
hate, the minor key of desolation 
wails like a dirge.

“No one ! No one* Not one in the 
world to make my cause their own, 
and, feel for me in thin hour !"

I

$ + RUBBER BANDS.•*+*+++++++•?*++*+++ M* ***♦♦*
It is a satisfaction to record the ; 

verdict of a Tennessee jury iu the j 
case of Miss Frances Copase against 
the trustees of the Hall-Moody In 
stitute of the village of Martin. 
The plaintiff had been engaged as 
a teacher, 
into their heads to discharge her, 
not upon any reasonable or even 
colorable ground, but because “ she 
had more gentleman callers than 
they thought she should have.” They 
complained also that she “went too 
much into society.” At Dresden, the 
county seat of Weakley county, 12 
men, high-minded men, with none 
of the pettiness of the MartiniRin 
busy bodies, gave the young woman 
a verdict for the amount for which 
she sued. Thus the demands of jus
tice and gallantry were satisfied, 
and there is the sound of chuckling 
along the banks of the Obion. We 
hope that the “gentlemen callers’ 
attended the trial in a body, and 
we shall
didn’t escort the

Process of Making is Simple and 
Business Large.

< Washington Star.I ,
“TJjio little elastic rubber baed 

that is nowadays used in various 
businesses in place of twine seems 
a simple sort of thing, bet 
there are few/, If any, of the multi
tudinous articles made out of rot>- 
ber, for wIiAch there is such an en-

The Meanest Man lu Kansas.
Not long ago the wife of a West

ern Kansas politician asked him td 
lay aside politics long enough one 
day to dig the potatoes in the gar
den. He agreed to do it. After 
digging for a few minutes he went 
into the house and said he had found 
a coin. He washed it off and it 
proved to be a silver quarter. He 
put it in Ms jeans and went back 
to work. Presently lie west to the 
house again and enU1 he had found 
another coin. He washed the dirt off 
of it. lt was a silver half dollar. 
He put it in liis Jeans. “I have worked 
hard,” said he to his wife ; “I guess 
I’ll take a short nap.” When he 
awoke lie found that Ills wife had 
dug all the rest of the potatoes. 
But she found no coins, lt then dawn
ed upon her that she had been 
“worked."—Kansas City Journal.

The trustees took it

my name to your 
made that

dear Uncle 
softly put- 

t h in. scat- 
of grayish, fair 

hair off the careworn temples with 
loving fing*rc/, and the three standing 
together t;iIking in undertones, 
and look bark frrnn the doorway.

“ Yes ! What's the matter ?” lie 
asks In a faint, hoarse voice, abrupt
ly. Eh ? What's happened? Who's

“ Si x era I per.I wcle Harry,” 
Gil Han says, gently. •• Lady Da nier,

Archer.

ormous demand, especially in tbe 
United States,” remarked a whole
sale dealer in rubber bands in New (York to the writer the other day. 
“In this country the number of rub
ber bands sold iu one year amounts 
to about 400,000 gross, or 07,000.- 
000 single bands. At least GO p 
cent, of the goods are made In New 
York and the rest are produced Ui 
factories located in New Jersey and 
New England. In New York tliers 
are a half dozen factories devotee 
partly or exclusively to the manu
facture of rubber bands.

“The process by which the bands 
are made is simple. The rubber in a 
liquid state is molded into tubing 
of sizes suitable for forming the 
small and medium varieties of bands. 
When tlie tubing is ready for use 
it is put into a rapid running ma
chine, having knives, which cut or 
slice the rubber into bands,. The 
larger Twinds are cut by machinery 
from flat sheets of rubber and Joint- 
ed together with the aid of heat 
and a pressing machine.

“Rubber bands are made in only 
two colors, black and brown. They 
range in size from one-quarters of 
an inch to six inches in length. The 
smallest bands are one-sixteenth of 
an inch wide and the largest are 
one and one-half lnehes wide. The 
smallest bands are worth- 24 
per gross, while the medium-sized 
bands sell at from 48 to UO cents 
per gross wholesale, 
cost

er

Captain and Mrs. Lacy, and—Mr.
be disappointed if they 

winning winner 
home In triumph, crown her with 
flowers and surround her with can
dies.

Let me die in

What a set of crabbed curmudge
ons those trustees must be. The only 
possible excuse for them is they 
were Jealous of the press of young 
fellows. Wliat has a hulking school 
trustee to do with the recreations 
of a teacher so long as they 
seemly ? There is a kind of school 
teacher that all her pupils love and 
all the village swains sigh for. Tom. 
Dick, and Harry are at fists drawn 
over her. The

“ Gillian, you are exceedingly xvrong 
to say.anything to 1 vite him so!’
Lady Dnmrr interposes angrily, 
standing between her husband and 
the .-ight of the others in the rttom.
“ Ring for the nurse, please, and 
leave tbe yoLfn, dear, at once, I re
quest.”

" ,l"w' ’ 1 ro.v own dear run!” lie Rasps, brok-
say! Ollllan : .illl.-u: . t In- iinlvipp.v only. "But—you’ll newer forgive me, 
man i” !™ aloud. " Hil l-in lid y m ray 1 r-ippose ? Von cail’t ' I've done von
lie was her-: Cdiian ? I.H.Iii'i I hear an awful v.rong-an awful wrong
you say that fieovgr was here ?" George ! On mvv knees J ask your par-
“IT:* Is here, Uncle Harry, ’ Gillian don !”

says, firmly, anti trying to help ban And at liis son’s feet the gray- : 
to rise, though Lady .leamiette Ik hatred father falls, kneeling humbly 
standing over him. shadowing him for forgiveness ; -
morally and physieaIly. trying to rimene-n v- viUntil Jifm and II no. him as sh ■ lies .... „ ,rfc-»{ X«’”L

Don’t do that ! Oh, don’t 
that, for Heaven’s sake !”

A TORONTO MAN.And then lie looks tip at George 
for the first time, stares at him with 
an agonized earnestness terrible to 
see.

are

The Mr. Jardine Referred to Lives 
in the Queen City.

privilege of seeing 
her home from the sociable, the tab
leaux in the church basement, the 
fair for the benefit of Rescue Hook 
and Ladder No. 1, is eagerly coveted. 
The young farmer Lite* liis thumb al 
the clerk in ike grocery ; but the 
old philosophers who play checkers 
forever in that grocery shift their 
ends and look wiser than ever and 
reckon that the station agent lias 
the best chance. The high school 
principal, who is altogether 
young and frivolous for liis place, 
the local young bucks think, is much 
envied. He has a sort of ex-office !

Well Kuowu Throughout Canada mm 
oh# ot < aimdtt** Coraeniaslouei s to 
t iia—lfai is Exposition—His State
ment Is a Very Valuable One and 
has been Read with Much Interest.

Toronto, March ,17.-^Special.) — 
Mr. J. G. Jardine, whose statement 
as to the wonderful curative and 
tonic properties of Dodd’s Kidney 
Fills has been published in many 
of the papers, is a resident of this 
city. His home is at 305 Craw
ford street.

Mr. Jardine was chosen as one of 
the Canadian Commissioners to the 

of her j Paris Exposition two years ago, and 
turns to

centsdone nil the years >h • has !>.'«• a tlie 
ruin of bis better nature an 1 the 
tyrant of bis life.

“Yoju must not get up. Sir Harry.” 
she says, sternly, staying him with 
the

George
cries, iu keen distress. “1 will forgive 

I do forgive you. What else 
do now ? 

have done mo 
nothing 
alter it,

Larger Kizes 
from $1 up to £6 per gross, 

“The greatest consumers of rub
ber bands are druggists and 
cers.

.' «>il> fcan
you
and

The wrong 
is Indelible, 
efface it 

I must
you must nâit 

kneel to me, <slr. I forgive you wlmt 
I have to 
forgive 

“Never, 
v-'ice but

pressure of her sinewy white 
hand. “You are loo weak and ill 
to excite yourself in this manner. •*
Gillian”—and her cold, fierce face is 
like that of an evil spirit in her 
deadly wrath—“send those friends 
of yours away instantly, and leave 
the room !”

He is weak and she is strong : he 
Is helpless, delirious, beclouded in 
Bind nrw memory : she is clear
headed, resolute and vengeful.

The contest is all unequal now. 
as It 1ms ever been, he; ween them ; 
and she would conquer still at this 
eleventh hour, hut that heaven wills 
she should not.

“I think I will go back and sp**ak 
to» him in spite of lier.” George mut- 
ters, irresolutely.

“Yes, George, you 
right,” Anne whispers hack, 
estly and resolutely, 
cour aging pressure of 
and George turns
door, comes over to tin* much and . <». .,■
quietly steps between Lady Damm , MrfMl , I,IS pou s hand, his
and her miserable captive. j « e* glc:i ming, bis. voice strong and

“I am soDry to see yon so ill. i e 'Vlr *or n> nil mite*,
sir,” be says, gently. ! “You shall never leave this bouse

For whatever bitter feelings have 1 1 n.m: h™‘thing the
burned in lib hrnrt. whatever piuirh : .'îTi;'1 1 of hi; cne*. passionately,
of mvengo and linlre,! ami erne!. I m.v son. \;;u
undeserved «imme h.-ive stune : .'kA^'v '’Ü r‘,Chl ?" ,'arUl!
him like se.M-ph.ns for the ! 1 ,b' ’ *n« m,u*. ■‘?-v here nnd
hopeless, endless wrongs man !

^ tnd ' mrnt m m> poxver-----”
• “H seems to me, ’ interrupts Lady 
i Darner's sharp, sibilant voice. in

TO CURK A COLD IN ONE DAY. j coldly-sneering accents, “that it
is poor atonement to publish the 

Efcke Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- i shame of a man's birth far it ml wide.
lit

gro-
They use the smallest and 

right to pay attention to the beauty. ; medium sized bands in place of twine 
Bold and waggish young men sud- for putting up small packages. The 
donly show a burning interest in edu | late flat and expensive bands are used 
cation. They slick themselves up by court officers, lawyers, bank- 
and go to visit the school, and wish | ers nnd merchants for* filing docu- 
they hadn’t when they shuffle in j ments and papers. No rubber bande 
rather shamefacedly and the chil- are Imported into this country, but 
dren snicker. Perhaps the teacher a few American rubber bands 
blushes, but she gets even before the exported to the West Indies and 
afternoon Is over by asking the vis- South American countries.” 
itors if they will not make a 
remarks to the children. She doesn’t 
dare to ask them if they would like 
to ask any questions. She has an Ior the meeting of the Independ- 
intidtion that about every un mar-. em Order of Foresters at Los An- 
ried man In the town would like to i K‘^PK» April 29th, cheap round trip 
ask her just one "question. ra.es will b:-* iu effect via the Chicago,

When she strolls out for exercise or * nlon Pacific & Northwestern line, 
toi botanixe, it is remarkable how [ *rom Toronto $<»2.00. and pro-
quickly the grocery clerk finds that i pofUonately low rates from 
he hny* a pound of codfish or a knit- ; points in Canada. Three through 
ting needle to deliver in the part of I lrn^ns daib’ from Chicago, with Pult-

^ , j mans, tourist sleepers and free 
wïiïte ‘ chaîr cars. S<>lecl the best

can A moan breaks through the 
dry, represHtMl composure 
she gains the refuge 
own apartments, nnd 
lock the door and lock herself in, 
alone with her pride and misery ; 
but a hand stays her as it shuts the 

! door. a firm supple, white luuui 
touches her gently, entreatlngly, lov
ingly, as it never dared to touch her 
before, and Anne Lacy, in a suppliant 
attitude humbly implores her to sof- 
fer her presence.

‘Dear Lady Damer ! Dear Lady 
Darner ! Do speak to me ! Do let me 
come In and wait on you as I used 
to do"—she begs even with tears. 
“I’ll bear anything you can say to 
me. I know you must be very angry 
with me, but I loved him so dearly, 
and Pll be such a good wife to him. 
and love him, and honor him, and 
help him so well, that you will for- 
glve me at last ! Do let Patrick 
in and speak to you ! Do let us come 
In* for a few minutes at least. Lady 
Darner, and tell us you will try and 
fprgivet us !"

and
like a mail. But

performed the onerous duties of that 
office with honor to himself jind 
credit to his country.

lt is to liis experience in the 
French capital at this time that 
Mr. Jardine makes particular refer
ence in the published statement in 
which he says :

“During my stay in Paris I felt 
many times quite run down owing 
to the complete change and to the 
worries and work of our business 
there. 1 suffered not a little with 
backache, with general feeling of 
depression, and I found Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills invaluable.

“I had learned the value of this 
medicine before going to Europe as 
I had it vc.y successfully for back
ache which I found it relieved al
most instantly. So when I went 
to Paris I was careful to take with 
me some of this my favorite rem
edy.

“Every time I was threatened with 
The humility of this appeal in a return of the trouble I used a 

Anne's fervent Irish accents, tender, few Dodd's Kidney Pills, and can say 
passionate and persuasive, soothes they did not disappoint me. They 
the desolate woman with her insulted arp the best medicine I know of to 
pride burning like a fire in her breast, tone up the system generally nnd 
thrilling her through with keen they do certainly relieve backache 
physical anguish.

It soothes her and pleases her and 
gives her strength to repulse with

forgive, and 1 h< pe you will 
yourself.”
* ” he answers, in a holloxv 

ctifft ri:i;.v hie son’s slr nig 
arm to raise him and place hi in in 

, *,*s' chair. “I’ll never as long as I live 
i forgive myself. I've wronged yon 
! basely, and you are not the only one 

Ui u I’ve wronged, cruelly and foully, 
through m y folly and coxvardiee ! I’ve 
been a traitor and a fool !’* lie moans, 
despairingly. 'dAird be merciful to me, 
a sinner !”

“Amen !” George says fervently, 
taking Ids hand. “And now, sir# I must 
svix- good-bye* to you for thn present. 
T will come* and see you to-morrow, 
if I may ; but it is late now, and 
yo----- ’*

are

( heap Excursions to California.

xvi11 be lining 

xvith an en-
.1 her hand ; 

hank from the •Tat as lie speaks Sir Harry leaps to 
Ins feet xvith a sudden fevered

the town where ehe goes. The village 
butcher, a fin© figure in hie 
frock or blue, is sure to happen along ! route, affording finest scenery and 
in hie wngofri. Ten to one the young j quickest time. Choice of routes 
farmer is hanging around in the ! turning. Full information and spec- 
woode ; and the high school teacher | ^‘*1 folder of this excursion 
lipis consciously to himself by pretend- obtained from B. H. Bennett. General 
ing to believe that ha Is taking a J Agent, 2 King - .street cast, Toronto, 
walk for the purpose of studying ' Out.
clouds. TJie innocent enchantress has ! ----- *-------;---------------
bewitched the village. Sunday after- j Turn—I don t think 1*11 ever get up 
noons, when the villagers take their i f,uough courage to ask you to marry 
pleasure walking to the cemetery nnd mP- You know ‘Flint heart never won 
back, half the people are saying nice j *alady.” ,
things about her and the other half Bello <blushing)--B-but I’m 
are grumbling. “Such carryings-on ! rltf;
Why. she has callers every night of {
the week. And nuts every cent of her ) Mrs Tow ire—Have v0u any does 
wages on her back. The airs of some j neighbors, dear ?
people ! What lhie men see in her is j Mrs. Subbubs—Yes, they are all 
more’n I <tian f;n<! out," etc., etc. So ; ebuse. So close that you couldn't bor- 
lovely is charity. I row a flatiron qr a cup of f+ufiar te

But the schoolmistress flourishes in save your lifo, *

instantly.” .
What Mr. Jardine has said Is amp

ly borne out by many others in this 
city whose experiences have been 
and are being published .from day 
to day. Dodd’s Kidney Pills are cer
tainly without an equal as a medi
cine for those who are “tired out,” 
“run down,” or “used up.”

Dodd's Kidney Pills have been 
dorsed most heartily by all classes.

has done •him. they sr < m v> 
dwarfed and mean, revengeful a brun

stops the Cough 
and Works Off the Cold. 

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets oure 
a. cold in one day. No Cure, No Pay. » 
Price 25 cents.

ts. All druggists refund the money , It would be kinder of you, since
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove’s eig- you have k»pt the secret so long, 
eofcore is oa each box. 25o. to kc*p lt still George Archer does en-
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__Houseclesning bu commenced in I
town.

—Mr. George Stevens is confined to 
hie borne through illness.

—Mr. Boyce, of Ljn, was th? guest 
ot Mr. Chss. Wilson this week.

•—Fishing is now engaging the 
attention of a number of our anglers.

Spencer is spend
ing the holidays with relatives in 
Kingston.

—Miss Laura Bullis, of Brockville. 
is spending the Easter vacation at her 
home here.

—Mr. Harry Williams, of Brockville. 
spent over Sunday the guest of old 
friends here.

—Bonn—At Athens, on Thursday, 
March 20tb, to the wife of Jet Haw
kins of a son.

__Miss Willis, the popular assistant
at the post office, spent Easter at her 
home in Morton.

Kings EvilNEW TIN SHOP The Eventa of the Week | 

porter

_JL
The * That is Scrotla.

No disease liolder.
No disease «sally responsible tor » 

larger mortality _
Consumption is oommooiy its outgrowth 

tor neglecting It,» 
by so man# 

signs, such as glandular tumors, cntaneooN 
eruptions, inflamed eyelids, son sers, itoto» 
ets. catarrh, wasting and general debility.!

Children ot J. W. McGinn, Woodstock 
Ont., had scrofula sores so bad they could 
not attend school tor three months. When 
different kinds ot medidnee had been used 
to no purpose whatever, these sufferers W*** 
cured, according to Mr. McGinn's voluntary 
testimonial, by * d

Hood’s SarsapaHllm
which has effected the moat wonderful] 
radical and permanent cures at 
In old and young. „ __ ,

ALL THE NEWS 
OF THE TOWN

There Is no—How many eggs did you eat 1
—Lest Sunday was Easter Sunday.
—The schools reopen on Monday 

morning next.
—Mr. Chas. Hillia has secured a 

situation in Brockville.
—Mrs. J. C. Stewart, of Ottawa, ia 

visiting her mother here.
—The floor of the Reporter Office 

has received a coat of paint.
—Mr. Nelson Earl is recovering 

from an attack of la grippe.

—Mrs. Evertto spent the Easter va
cation in Toronto.

—Mrs. W. G. Pariah in on a visit 
to relatives and friends in Toronto.

—Miss Philp, of Elgin, is the guest 
of the Misses Patterson, for a few days 

—Mr. B. W. Falkncr spent Good 
Friday at his home in North Augusta.

—Prof. Menas, of Brockville, spent 
over Sunday the guest of friends in 
town.

— Mrs. J. W. Poland, who has been 
seriously ill, ia slightly better at this 
writing.

—Special Easter rates in Photos, 
until April 10th, at Falkneb’s 
studio.

—Athens and vicinity was visited 
by a alight fall of snow on Tuesday 
morning.

—Mr. A. L. Hagerman, of Toronto, 
ia spending the Easter vacation at his 
home here. .

—Mr. Crawf. 0. Slack, of Montreal, 
is spending a few days in town with 
his family.

—Miss Mabel Slack is spending a 
few days in Brockville the guest of 
friends there.

—Miss Elma Derbyshire, of the 
Brockville teaching staff, is holidaying 
at her home here.

—Mrs. J. Duggan ia spending a few 
days the guest of Mrs. Chas. A. Wood 
cock, of Brockville,

—Miss Edith Brown spent several 
days last week visiting her grand
mother, Mrs. Knapp, at Plum Hollow.

—Miss E. Halladay, of Elgin, ia 
spending a few days the guest of Miss 
Lucy Patterson.

—Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hall and 
daughter. Misa B. Alford, have return
ed to Athens after visiting friends in 
Morten last week.

—We are infoimed that our fellow 
townsman, Mr. A. E. Donovan, has 
received an invitation to take the 
stump at the coming provincial elec
tions.

—J. 8. Rowsome, of Athens, was 
in Brockville on Wednesday last, the 
guest ot his sister, Mrs. Albert Shaver. 
Mr. Rowsome is returning from the 
Guelph Agricultural College where be 
has been a student.

—J. Halladay, M. P. for North 
Bruce, passed through Brockville re
cently on his way home for ibe Easter 
adjournment. He was accompanied 
by Miss Helen Donovan, of Athens, 
who will spend the holidays at Mr. 
Halladay'a home in Chealey.—Times.

—James Cummings, of Lyn, who 
spent some months last summer in 
South Africa as special trade commis
sioner for Canada, has presented Sir 
Richard Cartwright with a handsome 
Boer stick, which he obtained at Lady
smith. The stick is curiously carved 
and adorned with the figure of a Boer 
rifleman.

—Mr. Barnes caned.—There was 
a very pleasant gathering yet marred 
by a feeliug of sadness, in the school 
room of the Methodist church, Smith’s 
Falls, on Wednesday evening last, 
when Mr. S. M. Barnes was presented 
with a handsome gold-headed cane on 
his retirement from the Methodist 
Sunday school. Short speeches and 
good music made up a pleasing pro
gram, and a brief but feeling reply was 
made by Mr. Barnes. General regret 
was expressed for the loss sustained by 
the school in the forced withdrawal of 
Mr. Barnes, whose newduties occasion 
his removal to Perth.—World.

. (Knowlton’s
Old Stand)ATHENS, —Master

Our Supply of the celebrated

CARLETON PLACE STOVES
Is now in stock and ready for inspection. They 

the BEST and CHEAPEST STOVES 
ON THE MARKET. Call and see them. 
We have a full line of...............................................

are
ewboro, is 

the guest of Miss Jennie Wil toe.
—Miss Hattie Patterson, of Brock- 

yille, is visiting at her home here.
—Mr. James Gordon returned 

Saturday from a trip to Kingston.
—Mr. Fred Barber was in Brockville 

last week attending the marriage of his 
cousin.

—The tots of form I ot the Public 
school enjoyed a closing of school eon 
cert on Thursday.

__The Model School Board meets in
Mr. J. H. McLaughlin’s office on 
Monday evening.

—The regular monthly meeting of 
the High School Board will be held on 
Monday evening.

—Mr. C. H, Smith has returned 
from a week’s tour of his properties in 
the Ottawa district.

—Miss Gallagher,
—New Idea Patterns, 12Jc each at 

Kendrick’s.
—Just received 2 car-loads shorts— 

Athens Grain Warehouse

—For Sale—Seed Oats, Barley, 
Buckwheat—Athens Grain Ware
house.

—The clothing that Kjsndrick is 
showing, for men and bogMs second 
to none for fit, finish and Kyles, while 
■his prices are very reasonable.

—Mr. A. Staples, of Preston, repre
senting Clare Bros., stove and furnace 
manufacturers was in town drumming 
for business on Tuesday.

—Lace curtains from 25c per pair. 
Carpets from 12Jc per yd. Wall paper 
from 6c per roll and upwards, at Ken
drick’s.

—Rev. J. R. Frtoell, at next Sab
bath evening’s service, will preach 
especially to young men. All young 
men are extended a cordial invitation 
to be present.

—For Sale.—1 team of horses, 1 
Massey Harris spring tooth h»rrow on 
wheels (new). 1 horse rake, 1 cultivator, 
1 drag 18 feet in 4 sections (new), 1 
mowing machine. Will sell cheap ; no 
more use for them.—J. P Lamb.

—The service in St. Paul’s Presby
terian church was well attended on 
Sundav. The interior oi the church 
was nicely decorated with fl iwers suit
able to the occasion Rev. J. R. 
Frizell preached on “ The Resurrec
tion,” and handled his subject in an 
able manner. The choir was ably 
supported by Miss Miriam Green, who 
sang a delightful solo.

»

Sugar Making Utensils 182 —The exterior of Mr. C. L. Lamb’s 
store has been decorated with a becom
ing coat of paint.

—Miss Belle Davidson, of Elgin, 
was the guest of Mr. and. Mrs. S. C A. 
Lamb, over Sunday.

—Mr. Mon. Brown, ot the Asylum 
staff, Brockville, spent over Sunday 
with his parents here.

__Mr. Frank Wiltoe, of the Asylum
staff, Brockville, was a visitor at his 
home here on Sunday.

_One of our young gentleman in
tends to buy a earload of poultry to 
ship to the Manitoba markets.

—Miss Molly Stinson, who is attend
ing Ottawa Normal College, is spending 
the vacation at her home here.

—Miss M. McAndrew, after spend
ing several weeks in Athens, returned 
to her home in Toledo on Thursday 
last.

hand ; also a good stock ofon

Milk Cans
With all the latest improvements. Our Agate 
and Enamelled Ware is the latest style and best 
finish. Call in and see the stock.

JOHNSON A LEE, Props.
M^«X• ••e

i COAL.. OH.
• y

•*

—Mr. C Harry Ash, of the Report
er, has returned from a visit to bis 
home in Markham, Ont.

—Mr. Harold Blanchard, principal 
of the Peek's Resort P. S., renewed 
old acquaintances in town.

—Mr. and Mrs. Mac. Davison, of 
Smith’s Falls, spent over Sunday the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wing.

—Master Harry Cawley, of Brock
ville, spent a couple of days renewing 
old acquaintances in Athens last week.

—Miss Lucy Kelly, teacher of the 
Soperton Public School, is enjoying 
the Easter vacation at her home here.

— Good Friday was not generally 
observed by the merchants of Athens. 
Only the Reporter Office was closed.

—See the latest styles of Wall 
Paper at the residence of C. C. Slack. 
They will suit you in regards to design 
and price.

—Mies M. V. Watson, who has 
charge of form II of the Public school 
here, is spending the Easter vacation 
at her home in Perth.

1i —Miss Myrtle and Master Arnold 
Loverin, of Greenbush, are spending 
this week with their grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs B. Loverin.

—The millinery openings in Athens 
were held on Saturday last, and as 
usual the feminine sex collected in 
large numbers to see the display.

—Mr. Almeron Wilson, accompanied 
by his wife and family, left yesterday 
for Delta where he goes to take charge 
of Delta cheese factory for this season.

Miss Cora Wiltoe, Athens most 
popular alto singer, was in Brockville 
on Easter Sunday, and sang at the 
musical exercises at St. John’s church.

—Mr. Munsell Bates, who has been 
attending the Brockville Business 
College, leaves on Monday next for 
Manitoba, where he expects to make 
his future home.

SARNIA PRIME WHITE—CANADIAN, 
PRATT’S ASTRAL—AMERICAN,

are THE BEST YOU CAN USE. ♦
Insist on getting these brands and no other from your dealer. ♦

The Queen City Oil Co„ Limited 
OTTAWA1: $

X••

ATHENS LUMBER YARD Athens Grain Warehouse 
Sash and Door Factory. SEEDSFor Sale

Rather early for Seeds, 
but we wish all to know 
that we have a fresh 
supply from best growers.

For Sale at Lowest Prices :
CLAPBOARDS,
FLOORING,
WOOD CEILING.
LATH,
SHINGLES,
DOORS,
SASH
MOULDINGS,
WATER & WHEY TANKS 
CISTERN TUBS, 
BARREL STAVES,
&c., &c., &c.

BRAN,
SHORTS,
PROVENDER,
OATS,
HAY,
FLOUR,
SEED GRAIN, 
&c., &c., etc.

—Mr. W. F. Earl, C.O.C.F. delegate 
to Toronto, returned home on Satur- 

—The Oddfellows’ excursion an- ] Jay. He was accompanied as far as 
nonneed to take place from Westport Qshawa by his son Glen,who visited his 
and intermediate places has been in- UDcle, Mr. Jas. Judson, while there, 
definitely |>ostponed. Groceries—The sacrament of the Lord’s

—Mr. Walter Landers, a student at Sapper will be administered in the 
the Ottawa Business College, Ottawa, Methodist church on Sunday morning 
spent Easter with old friends here. next. A cordial invitation is extended 
He returned to Ottawa on Tuesday. to all who are Christians to be present.

A choice, fresh stock of 
good goods at moderate 
prices. A tria! convinces 
Leave your order and 
have it delivered.

—Mr. Hough has some more “ Ran
dom Notes” in this issue on Crawf C. 
Slack’s book of “ Village Verse 
Stories.” Read them—they are 
worth perusal.

—A curiosity came to our notice re
cently by way of a black duck egg 
which was laid by a duck owned by 
Mr. G. F. Gainford. The egg is a 
genuine specimen and is now on exhibi
tion at his store.

—The Farm ers ville Lodge, I O.O.F., 
of Athens, intend to hold tbrir annual 
At Home in their well appointed lodge 
room on Wednesday evening, April 
16th next. This event promises to be 
par excellence of the many social events 
of the season.

—The services in the Methodist 
church on Sunday next will he the last 
in that sacred edifice before building 
operations are commenced. We 
understand a large tent, capable of 
accomodating 400 persons is to be pur 
chased, in which service will be held 
until the completion of the new build
ing.

Highest price in CASH paid fo 

all kinds of GRAIN.CASH Paid for :
HEMLOCK, 

and BASSWOOD LUMBER, 
WHITE ASH and BASSWOOD 

STAVE BOLTS.

A full line—constantly on 
hand — of GlaSS- 
ware, Crock
ery, Etc

In Gonfection-
we have a Iresh

ASHPINE,
CUSTOM GRINDING well and 

quickly done.

Qeo_ L«je, Foreman Lumber Yard and Grain Waiehouse

Ira M. Kelly, “
Harry Oi fiord, “

cry,
supply of Newport Choco
lates on hand,.

Sash and Door Factory. 
Sta’-e Mill.

—On Wednesday last Mr. Marcus 
Stevens, em|jùoyed in G. W. Beach’s 
store, had the misfortune to run a 
rusty nail through his boot into his 
foot 'It gave him hut little trouble at 
first but it gradually became inflamed 
and sore with the result that he now 
has an enforced holiday.

w Cr PARISH, Owner G. A. McCLARY
‘—Auction Sale —On Thursday, 

April 13th, E C. Sliter, auctioneer, will 
sell at Til os. Somerville’s farm near the 
Orange Hall, Leeds, at 1 p m], 2 heavy 
work horses, 13 selected cows. 7 pigs 
and a lot of first class machinery. 
Everything to 'he offeied is in first- 
class condition and well worth the 
attention of buyers.

_Byron W. Loverin, Greenbush,
purchased a cream separator, last week, 
to separate the cream from the milk of 
his cows, given on Saturday nights and 
Sundays during the

milk nearly the year round it will 
be used to make up the milk after the 
cheese factory closes in the fall and 
before the factory opens in the spring. 
The separator, which is one of the 
largest and best kinds made was pur
chased from Geo. W. Gardiner, Lvn.

HsHMOIOIMMSi B. W. & S. S. M.
Railway ;Time-Table.

.—During the spring and
intend driving out into the country _0n the h((em00n of Wednesday 
ami taking kodak yews of farm build- ]a8( Mj> j h Thonl was tro„hled 
mgs cno.ee stock and portraits ol ^ hea|0n!h of'the nose. The 
leading fanners and other prominent 
people, and have cuts made to illustrate 
a series of articles under the heading ot 
“ Morning Strolls,” in which we will 
give the most improved systen s of 
farming, the keeping of choice herds of 
cattle or other st< ck, and any items of 
interest gathered from the best farmers 
we may visit. Several years ago we 
spent considerable time and trouble 
collecting a series of articles for the 
Reporter along the above lines, which 
we believe were well received by 

readers. The first article will

R. B. Heather,summer we

Special Colonist Rates.
During March and until April 

30th, 1902, to Western and Pa
cific Coast points.

Seattle -x 
Victoria I
Vancouver I —

I $47.20
Nelson I
Robson

Sp°warti: : $44.70 

3S&. i $44.20

Has now on baud, besides his 
large stock of home grown

GOING EASTGOING WEST
attack began about five in the after 

and lasted until seven in theMail andMail and 
Express ROSES, VIOLETS & CARNATIONSnoon

evening, all efforts to check the flow 
proving unavailing, 
was obliged to lie on his back, any 
effort to rise starting the flow afresh. 
It was gradually got under control and 
at eight he was able to return to bis 
shop.

ExpressSTATIONS.
For two hours he some very fine—

A.M.P.M. Celery, Lettuce 
and Radish.

t Brockville 
§Lyn Je G.T R. 
fLvn B.W.& S.S.M 10.05 
gSeelev's 
§Lees 
§Forthton 
§Ell.e 
tAthens 
SjSo perton 
§ Lyndliurst 
tDelta 
t Elgin v
§Forfar 
gCrosby 
fNewboro 
f Westport

10.80
10.15

3.30
3.45 As hisseason.
8 55 cows

9.51 Call and be satsfied that this is true. 
Telephone or mail orders given 

SPECIAL ATTENTION. *

R. B. Heather, - Brockville

4.04
—Husband—Barber—At the resi 

dence of the bride’s mother, on Perth 
stieet, Brockville, on Thursday even
ing. March 27th, by the Rev. T. J. 
Mansell, Me. Almeron J. Husband, 
B.A., Modern Language Master, of 
the Brockville Collegiate Institute, to 
Mary Eleanor, daughter of Mrs. M. E 
Barber. Mrs. Husband is well known 
to Athenians, who will hail with best 
wishes this new step in her career.

9.464.09
9.884.13
9.324.23
9.264.36 our

appear as soon as our arrangements 
are complete for having the cuts made 
by a Toronto firm.

9.044.56Colorado 
Seringa 

Denver 
FueUlo 
Salt Lake City

8.565.03$44.20 Bank__The services in the Methodist
chuich on Sunday last were principally 
on Easter topics. The pulpit T" 
beautifully arrayed with 

The at
was very laige, and 

’ interesting.

8.505.13
8.306.33 * —Posters were issued from this 

office on Monday announcing that the 
executors of the Isaac Robeson estate 
will sell by public auction at the Arm
strong House, Athens, on Saturday 
April 19th at 2 p.ra., all the real estate 
of the late Mr, Robeson. Consisting 
of 6 parcels as follows :—1st, the brick 
house ou Wiltoe street ; 2nd, vacant 
lot on Pearl street ; 3rd, house on 
Henry street known as the Barnett 
property ; 4th, house and A acre of land 
on Wiltoe at. known as the Geo. Slack 
property ; 6th, yillage lot an(I house 

the dock at Charleston ; 6th, part

was8.21£.40San Fran- ) 
cisco

LOBAngclee
flow of Canada.

CAPITAL, $6,000,000. 
REST, $2,600,000.

HEAD OFFICE. - MONTREAL

3.15j $49.00 5.47
approprite to Easter.

—The testimonials we receive for »t all the meetings 
Iron Blood Pills are not hundreds of the sen ices bright and 
miles away, but are from people well 'The evening service wasriroba y e
known in our own locality who would best of the day. The scripture po ion
not lend their name to be published if of the service was takeri by Mr. L. A.
the preparation was not of merit." Kennedy, a former well/known resi en 
Read the following from a lady well here, who spoke very/ably. r. . 
known and whose word to as good as Cornell read a yefy comprehensive 
gold :Plum Hollow, March 25th 1902 : paper on Christianity which could not 
Messrs. J. P. Lamb A Son,-I have fail, with the many arguments present-
used Iron Blood Pills and have found ed, to set those, who are not chnstmns, Cashed and I nans
them verv beneficial both for myself thinking of their spiritual weltore. bale Notes Lashed, and Loans 
and family ; and also several of my During the day the splendid choir, fhade to Farmers and Cheese
friends that have token them have under the leadership of Mr. D. Usher, FaCtOrymen Oil Promissory

rendered excellent and appropriate « f ' rpacnnahlp rater nf
Easter music. Mr. Sim Manhardt Wotes, at reasonable rates ot
ably assisted with his trombone. Discount.

lance8.056.00
7.506.15above reduced,» rates and allFor tickets at 

nformation, apply to Jas. MoonKAGeleesr™pt. G.P.A,G. T. FULFORD, i
G.T.It. City Passenger Axent

• Fulford Block, ncxl to Post Office 
Coart House Avc. Brockv lie.

—Subscribe for the Reporte r— 
$1.00 a year. Athens Branch

E- s. CLOW.
Pro. Manager.Fl HORSE BILLS, ETC.f :near

of lot 4 in the 10th con. of Yonge, 
wood lot containing 30 acres Also a 
spring wagon, open buggy, potash kettle, 
cooler, sled and other articles. Any of 
the properties can be inspected on 
application to I. C. Alguire, Athens.

found them to be just what they needed 
to build up the system. Yours, Ac,. 
Mrs. H. Jackson.REPORTER * A
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